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Daily Egyptian 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Staphanl. Ford, a graduate ,tud.nt In p,ychoiOVY, par-
ticipate, In the .'ghth annual uTaka Back the Night 
March" friday. About 1SO peopl. :narchad to prot .. t 
YloI.nca against women. 
Women rally to claim 
freedom without fear 
Bv Nora Bentley 
St'lffWriter 
About ISO women, men 
and children marched down 
lllinois Avenue Friday night 
cai":;ying candles and signs 
add chanting "Take Back 
the Night". 
They were protesting 
violence against women in 
the eighth annual "Take 
Back the Night March." 
"Sexism plus violence 
~~:::m r~B!S ~~~~ur:~~ 
"Women unite, take back 
the night" were some of the 
signs that both men and 
wumen carried durin~ the 
march andat the rally m the 
Woody Hall courtyard. 
Julia Pacboud, assistant 
to the coordinator of women 
studies, said that the march 
was organized by local 
women to raise the CC'1l-
munity's awareness ,If 
wo:nen's safetr needs. 
"It's an active metaphor 
for claiming safe spac~, for 
literally taking back our 
streets and stating that as 
men and women who are 
committed. to safety, we 
claim our freedom to be in 
the world without fear," 
Pachoud said. 
The ~ is a multi-
national event that occurs 
around the world in late 
September and early Oc-
tober, she said. 
"We have a very active 
and vocal ~tion, we 
can protest m this country 
and we do." 
Some wore whlte S2S.~ 
to indicate they are sur-
vivors of violence. Julie 
Claussen, women's center 
executive director, said that 
realizing the difference 
between being a survivor 
and a victim is the first step 
to recovery. 
Mayor Neil Dillard said 
he was impressed to see so 
many people at the rally, 
See RALLY, Pep 5 
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Tuition hike talked up 
Panel discusses impact of hike on students 
8y Brad Buahu. 
S1affWrIt\.'I" 
President John C. Guvon 
said he does not expect to see a 
decrease in enrollment 
because of the tuition increase, 
but a student trustee said the 
University would lose students 
if it does not iiii2ist in funding 
financial aid. 
In a panel discussion with 
University officials Thursday 
Student Trustee Darred 
Johnsoo said the 18.3 percent 
tuition increase, whl~ was 
approved by the University 
Od. 13, will require higher 
grants for 10" income students 
on financial aid programs such 
as fllinois State Scbclarsbio 
Commission and P'.ill. Grants. -
With the hlFoer tuition, 
students who pl'eviously did 
not qualify for government 
assistance will be able to get 
financial help, Johnson said. 
Johnson SLi the increase in 
students 00 fmancial aid will 
~~~~umber of grants 
"If the state is going to 
reEuse to adequately fund the 
universities, then lIley should 
help institutions like ISSC" 
Johnson said. ' 
If the financial aid in-
stitutions lose money, Johnson 
said the Univer::ity inevitably 
willll1Be students. 
The panel also discussed the 
effects the tuition bike wouid 
bltve on the lives of students. 
Graduate and Professional 
Students Council Pr->.sident 
Trudy Hale said students feel 
the tuition increase will hurt 
the quality of their lives. 
She said some' students 
cannot afford the food for a 
healthy diet anrl many do not 
have telephones. 
The difficulty in detecting 
inefficiencies in the University 
also was discussed bY' the 
panel, but Guyon said be knew 
See PANEL, Page 5 
Faner Lab comput. virus 
claims 200 student victims 
By Miguel Alba 
Staff Writer 
About 200 computer science 
students have fallen victim to 
a computer virus that bas 
recently been discovered in 
Faner lab personal computer 
software. 
"We have a Lotus project 
due soon, but it's not going to 
said. "It can nUn a semester's 
~,~ ~ your files 8l'e on one 
,~ Morein, a" junior in 
marketing, said about 200 
studenta in bis' comp'uter 
classes are hYing problems 
getting assignments done 
because of a computer virus 
tbatscrambles data. 
~ done on .tim~ because the A "computer virus 'is a 
kids were IWD& infected. Lotus " ,Pl'Oiram deII~' to' ~
disks," one affected studellt- scramble;- orde8Qoo1- data • 
Like a real biological virus, it 
u. contagious. A computer 
virus is capable of passing 
from disk to disk without the 
user'slmowledge. 
The virus can pass to an 
uninfected disk if the virus 
already is in the computer's 
memory or if the user uses an 
infected disk ,to initiate the 
syatem. 
.. wsua.'~:- ',' 
Kurt Meckt ...... a Hrlior In mechanical IUllllpnlant from Glen Ellyn, look on 
engln"'ng technology from 1eI1 ... 11.. Thanday night at StdelNcka. The teat 
ragl ..... a .07 on the ........ IIzar teat a. ... lponeorecl by the W .. I..... c.ntar 
Mlaty Green, Junior In mlcr0bioiogy from and the American Marketing Aaaoclalion 
Fairfield. and Joe Jurkcwlc. Hrlior In .. part of Alcohol Awaren ... WMk. 
This ~loming 
Freshman chosen 
for Ms. Eboness 
Woman charged with 2 counts of theft 
- Page 9 
Huskies nip 
Salukis 10-9 
- Sports 16 
I P.,..ly tunny. SOl. 
By Mark Barnett 
StaffWrtter 
While investigating the 
disappearance of $6,114 from 
the Jackson County Clerk's 
Office, charges were brought 
against a former employee of 
the office for taking funds on 
two occasions, Jackson County 
State's Attorney John Clemons 
said, 
The funds the former em-
J ployee is charged with taking are not part of the missing 
$6,114, Clemons said. 
Two misdemeanor CO\lT,1s of 
tlH:ft were filed Oct. 20 againsl 
Angela Bullar, a former 
employee of the Jacksun 
County Circuit Clerk's Office, 
Clemons said. She is charged 
with taking less than $300 on 
both June 24 and July 29, he 
said. 
; Clemons would not comment 
on the total amount of money 
Bullar is charged with 
stealing, but repeaied she is 
charged with stealing less than 
$300 on ea~ occasion. 
Bullar is scheduled to ap-
pear in Jackson County Circuit 
Court on Nov. 9. 
Charges were filed during an 
investigation of missing funds 
at the Clerk's Of tile, Clemons 
said. While reviewing monthly 
financial records Jennie 
Crawshaw, Jacks!>n County 
Circuit Clerk, reportOO during 
See FUNDS, Page 5 
Gua .. ya Wi'" happened to 
th.S8.114? 
~---------------------------
! LA mJ_S PIZZA~i'~~ ! I $ 1.00 off 1 ;;~~~~;[;Si ~~ I KOPIES & MORE 
I -..... ,_...... W"hd.U....,. .. _U~ I 
I or X-Large or medium plna I' "1 I 
I Plua 2!32oz. Pepsi's 4l I 
: limIt one per pIZZO with large or X-large -- -- - I 
I We Always Deliver FREE Peps/'s I 
I -529-1344 , 
I er- '-Lunch ~-Sat I Copies 
All the Time 
"Monday Special" 
<-', Chicken in a ~' 
, Pita & 
Mushrooms 
$2.99 l,l!1 
607 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
529-5679 
Not Valid on Delivery 
457·0303 I 516 S. Illinois A"c. 
H<}urs: 12·12 Sun, 11·1 M.Th, 11·2 F-Sat. 
The 
Alnerican Tap 
9!1!JI!r All Night ~U;fe Drafts 40C 
Pitchers 'Z.Z 5 
10 foot Giant TV Screen 
M~ndav Night 
It'ers vs. Bears 
MYTHS ABOUT RAPE 
DO YOU THINK: 
THEY AREN'T, 
DO YOU THINK: 
THEY AREN'T_ 
DO YOU THINK: 
THEY AREN'T. 
DO YOU THINK: 
THEY AREN'T. 
DO YOU THINK: 
THEY AREN'T. 
DO YOU THINk: 
NOT TRUE. 
Sponsored b, Ihe 
Campu. Saf~I" Fec Board 
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Only young attractive women are raped' 
Females who have bee~ sexually a .... ulted range in years from infancy 10 
old age, Men. both straight and gay, Me sexually assaulted 100. by other men; 
pnmanJy. women are the targets. 
Women are usually raped by strangersf 
Studies show that the majority 01 women who have been sexually assaulted 
are acquainted with the men who assauh them, Rapists are nol always strangers. 
they can be acquaintances, fnends. neighbors. or relatives. 
Rapes are unplanned acts and rapists are 
men who ha\le uncontrollable sex drives' 
Most sexual assaults are planned in advance. The rapist has it in his mind 
10 rape a womaT' - any woman - or he has a specific woman in mind. 
Sexual assault lS"n act 01 physICal and emotional violence. not 01 sexual 
gratification Sex 15 Involved in se)(UalaS5ault only 4S the means the rapist 
uses to eKpress his anger or vlokmce, but it is not the primary motivating fador . 
Most rapes are InterraciaU 
Sta!L<tica1 eVIdence shows Ihal mosl sexual assaults are commilted by men 
agamst women of the same race 
Some rapes are justified or el<cusablef 
ifs. never okay to forCE: Sfi!x on ill woman. regarriJess of what she's wearing, 
where she is. or how she '5 acting 
~en don't hne to be concerned about rape; 
It only affects women! 
Neither men nor women can be proud nor can Uve safely in ill culture thllt 
m any way encourages Or condones acts of sexual vtolence toward others. 
In addition. men. too art' vtctirnlled by 5e>tuaJ assoult; and men have wives 
fnends. mOlhers and daughters who may be assaulled, Rape will 001 cease . 
"""_.O"~.~ ~
RAC 
HOllin. S29·ZJH 
Newswrap·· 
world/nation 
Soviets prepare to launch 
! unmanned space shuttle 
MOSCOW (UPn - The Soviet Union bas begun cher-..king on-
board s~tems for an apparently unmanned test launch of its 
own space shuttle, called Buran, or "snowstorm" in Russian, the 
Tass news agency said Sunday. A Western diplomat forecast the 
launcn could be "in the next few days or by the end of the week." 
A Western expert said it would be "the most ambitious launch in 
the history of the Soviet space program." 
Iranian extremists urge more .ulclde attacks 
BEmUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Pro-Iranian extremists Sunday 
marked the fifth anniversary of the truck-bombing of the U.S. 
Marine barracks in Beirut that killed 241 American servicemen 
by promising more suicide attacks, apparently against Israeli 
targets. One extremist even spoke from beyond the grave. A 
suicide bomber who died in last Tuesday's bloody car-bomb 
attack on an Israeli military convoy in southern LebMnon a~ 
peared in a videtape distributed to reporters, urging his father to 
follow his example and • 'detonate yourst'Jf," 
Salvadoren guerrma. fr ... 131 prllKM-ner. 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UP!) - Lefw.~ guerrillas 
raided a ~rison near the capital early Sunday, f."eeing 131 
prisoners m a two-hour attack that lefl two security guards 
wounded, military sources said. In their second prison raid in as 
many weeks, rebels fighting the U.S.-backed Salvadoran 
government attacked the Dobasco prison, in Cabanas province 
about 20 miles from the capital, &hortly after midnight Saturday. 
Government, Solidarity .quabble over talk. 
WARSAW, Poland (UP!) - Solidarity leader Lech Walesa said 
Sunday he is ready for promised roundtable talks with the 
government on economic issues and other reforms Lut both sides 
accused the other of delaying the crucial meeting. The govern-
ment and Solidarity lau, Saturday accused each other for at least 
the third time of delaying the scheduled talks that were to have 
I' begun Monday, and their statements indicated an impasse bad emerged. i Iran forging bond. with communist countries 
"WASHmGTON (UPI) -In a push to end its isolation, Iran bas 
stepped up diplomatic and commercial contacts with communist 
nations such as the Soviet Union and China, while relabons with 
the UI'Jted States remain frozen, U.S. officials say. Since the war 
between Iran and Iraq ended two months ago, the government of 
the Ayatollah Khomemi has expanded links with more than 20 
countries on six continents in a campaign to attract foreign in-
vestments, State Department officials and Iran specialists said 
last week. 
Cartoonists addre •• Issue of homele.sne.s 
WASIfiNGTON (UPI) - One hundred of the nation'sleadiIuz 
comic strip and editorial cartoonists will address the problem 01 
homelessness today, highlighting the plight of hungry and 
homeless ~le in their cartoons. Cartoonists rangmg from 
"Doonesbury' ereator Garry Trudeau to Johnny Hart. drawer 
of the "Wizard of Id," will underscore "the national disgrace of 
homelessness," an organizer of the project said. 
Two trapped grlY whales hllfwlY to freedom 
BARROW, Alaska (UP)) - Eskimos using a low-tech a~ 
proach Sunday carved a path of air holes halfway to freedom for 
two trapped California gray wbales, while the oil industry 
readied another high-tech assault with an ice-crushing tractor 
delivered by an Air Force plane. Ron Morris, rescue coordinator 
and biol~t with the National Oceanic and Atmosbpere Ad-
ministration, predicted the two surviving whales coula be free 
from the arctic ice by Wednesday. 
'3 million kept Mlssls.lppl River nlvlglble 
I ST. LOUIS (UP!) - The U.S. Coast Guard spent about $3 
million this summer to keep the Mississippi River navigable 
through the drought of 1988, the bead of the service said. Adm. 
Paul Yost Jr. said the extra expenses amounted to about 1 
~t of the Coast Guard's original budget of $300 million. But 
m February, the administration cut that budget by $103 million. 
However, $60 million was later restored by Congress. 
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Quartet intensely classic 
Tokyo String Quartet delights Shryock audience 
By Curtis Winston 
StaffWriler 
Intense. 
That word best describes the vir-
tuosic sounds of the Tokyo String 
Quartet. 
Playing for a packed Shryock 
Auditorium Friday evening. the 
quartet presented the classical works 
of Beethoven and Schubert and the 
contemporary sounds of 20th century 
composer Leos Janacek. 
A Review 
The three-quarter Japanese, one-
quarter CanaliU.n ~rtet, hail~ by 
critics as the best string quartet m the 
world, was indeed intense as it opened 
the concert with Beethoven's "Quartet 
No.4 in C minor." 
The audience received a quick lesson 
in concert etiquette as it persisied in 
applauding between the movements of 
the B~thoven. The first time this 
happened the quartet politely sat and 
waited for the unwanted applause to 
cease. 
On the second break, Canadian lead 
violinist Peter Oundjian simply held up 
his hand, wordlessly telling the 
ignorant, yet eager concertgoers that 
applause between movements, the 
different sections of a work, is a nO-&lo. 
All the emotion and intensity of 
Ludwig Van Beethoven's music came 
to life under the bows of the quartet. 
Most of his compositions are built on 
one reoccurring melodic theme. In the 
hands of the Quartet, this theme 
sounded new and 'refreshing each time 
it came up. 
Switchfug gears to music composed 
about 100 years later, the foursome 
played Czechoslavakian composer 
Janacek's "String Quartet No. I" from 
1923. The change in musicial periods 
was a l8O-degree-turn from Beethoven. 
COMPACT DISC 
but was effective in keeping with the 
concert's intensity. 
Modern string quartet literature 
differs from works by such classicists 
as Beethoven and Schubert in its tonal 
quality and overall harmony. It 
reflects the emotions of a modern era, 
just as Beethoven's and Schubert's 
music reflected their era of the middle 
111OOs. 
fa!iN!Srtre!f:h c~~t:Ueel s'::"::ber!: 
"Adagio for Strings," which was used 
prominently in the "Platoon" sound-
track. This sweeping, pictur~ue 
souno is typical of 20th century smog 
music. 
Janacek's string quartet had much of 
the same sounds, though it is much 
more active than Barber's 
depressingly complacent" Adagio." 
The piece was started by cellist 
Sadao Harada who played a short riff 
that sounded like, dare it be said, 
bluegrass. This little riff was repeated 
consecutivly by violist Kazuhide 
Isomura and the two violinists Ouod-
jian and Kikuei Ikeda. 
Howe'/er, the light, happy bluegrass 
mood ~O()Q gave way t;:, a ';iark, 
foreboding one that stayed dommant 
thronghout the wo .. k. 
The concert ended with a third 
selection, Franz Peter Schubert's 
"String Quartet in D minor," subtitled 
"Df'Alth and The Maiden." All of the 
quartet's hard training paid off in this 
piece, which, with its sheer length, was 
a test of endurance as well as overall 
technique. 
OUndjian, who studied with 
renowned violin virtuoso Itzhak 
PerIman, and his Japanese colleagues, 
who were trained in a strict Samuri-
like diSCipline at Japan's Toho 
Academy of Music, concentrated on 
each nuance of the long piece's 
dynamics, keeping the audience on the 
edge of its seats during the entire 
periormance. 
S'-ff Photo by Ben M. Kufrln 
The Tokyo String Quertet, from left: Peter OundJlen, violin; Klkuellkede, violin; 
Sed eo Herede, cello; Kezuhlde I.omure, violin. 
Cello 
The cello __ the Ioweet 
oIlhe qllllrtet ~fI"""_'" 
Ita prlnc~1e raIa In tha 
qllllrtet Is rhrthmlc 
_penlnl ..... 
The two wIoIlna pley Ihe hlg .... t 
ftDteL One RIIInlet pie,. a lead 
melody ellCllhe oth.- pie,. a 
counterm...,. 
The wIoIa pia,. In Ihe 
medium range and Ita 
_nd Is brMder and 
mellower than Ihe 
IIIoIln •• It .180 pia,. a 
rhythmic •••• eI' ee a 
harmonic raIa. 
Oraphlc by Milia Dalley 
DEN RECORDS IT'S TOO BIG TO STOP ••. 
BANGLES 
EVERYTHING 
_d1IiiHilOi!NHi. 
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PEPSI I 
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__ ~~~2.0.:...~E! __ J 
,------------, 
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I Reg. 3.29 I 
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I 12 Pack I I !20zcans I 
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! 
I 
Limit .. With Coupon 
GO~ .!.h~~~~~_ 
10.88 EACH 
-----------------O'~~~~~-----------------I 
FILM DEVELOPING SPECIAL I 
12 Exposure 
15 Exposure 
24 Exposure 
36 Exposure 
Color Print FII... 1 Print 2 Prints' I 
RolI··· .. ·· .. ·· .. · .. Reg.2.69··· .... ··1.99 ....... 2." I 
Disc ............... Reg. 3.29 ........ 2.59 ........ ·3.99 I 
Roll· ............... Reg. 4.29 ........ 3.59 .... ·· .. 5.9' I 
Roll·· .. · .. · ........ Reg. 6.99 .. · .... · 5.99 ........ 7.'9 I 
Bring Coupon With Film Ord.r No limit Good Thru 1 
--------------------------------------
i---;'~7o:.~~-
Reg. 3.29 
COKf 
DIET COKE 
Cherry Cok. & Diet 
12 oz coni 1~ pock 
2.79 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Limit .. With Coupon I 
__ .5'~O~~~ 2.0.:...30~s..! __ ! 
DIscount Den Coupon 
Reg. 13.89 
COMPACT DISC 
New Releases & Catalog 
12.95 
No Limit With Coupon 
__ ..?~0!~!:!!22~~8!. __ 
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SWEATSHIRT I 
CreWNeck I 
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1 __ 2~0!!!,~ .!E~8! __ ! 
r--o~;;';n~':":;'-'- ., 
I Reg. 2.29 I TDK SA90 
I 90 Minute 
Blank Cossatte 
1.77 
limit 10 With Coupon 
Good Thru 10·30·88 
-----------, 
Discount Den Coupon I 
Reg. 1.29 I 
MAXELL UR90 I 
90 Minute 
Blank Co neUe \ 
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I Good Thru 10·30·88 I 
-~----------"--' 
Dai1y~ .. ~ .. , ....... 
Opinion &;.Commentary 
Student Editor·~hi8I •. John· Baldwin; Edilcrial Page EditOr. RiChard Nunez; 
Aaeociate Editorial Page Editor. Jacke P. Hampton; Acti'lg Managing editor. Wanda 
HM1a. 
The Trail of Tears; 
a lesson, a reminder 
THE TRAIL OF TEARS wagon train that rolled thro.lgh 
the area last week teaches more than history. Though the 
wagon train commemorates a sad era in American 
history, history does not have to re;»eat itself. 
The 4,000 Indians that died during the march from 
Georgia to Okiaboma would have been saved had Indians 
been seen as bumans, not savages. 
THE DEATH of that misconception was slow in coming. 
Only in recent times have we begUn to reevaluate the 
American Indian's legacy. This is the first com-
memorative wagon train to roll along the Trail of. Tears; 
IS(} years elapsed between the event and its com· 
memoration. 
EVERYDAY WE SEE evidence that forces at work in 
today's society are similar to those th&t created the society 
that tolerated" the Trail of Tearot in 1838. Racial prejudice, 
sexual harrassment and other forms of social inJustice set 
the stage for mode.P'Jl tragedies similar to the Trail of 
Tears. 
WE CAN ONLY speculate on whether some citizens 
watched in silent outrage as the Cherokee Indians were 
marched to Oklahoma during a harsh winter. We know 
today, though, that some of those outraged by social in-
justice remain silent. 
WE ENCOURAGE everyone to become involved in the 
fight to eliminate descriminatiO~hether it is because of 
sex, race, age, ethnic origin or .. on. This is not a battle 
to be waged by solilarf warriors. T numbers must be on 
the side of those opposmg descrimination. 
11IOSE WHO remain still, run the risk of becoming 
silent partners in the kinds of atrocities being remembel'ell 
on the Trail of Tears. We cannot erase the terrible memory 
of the Trail of Tears march. We can, bawever, join the 
fight that similar tragedies do not occur in our lifetimes. 
Letters 
Bush a supporter of life 
To begin with, I would liIr.e to 
re.pond to Vicki Aponte's first 
inaccurate statement in her 
letter to the editor of the Daily 
Egyptian. Bush does not 0p-
pose abortion so that be, or the 
government, can have heavier 
control over individual 
decision. Bush 0eposes 
abortion because the 'right" 
of a woman to kill her baby 
infringes upon the alienable 
rights of that baby. Pro-
abortionists often speak ~ 
rights. A woman's right t(\ Iter 
body, her privacy, her choice. 
What they seem to forget about 
is the rights ~ the unborn 
child. 
to~w=~,:=~ 
children Aponte is referring to. 
There are thousands ~ couples 
in this and other countries who 
try every technique of 
medicine to have a child; 
couples 011 waiting list. a mile 
long at adoption agencies; 
couples with want ads in this 
r:r.clut~~:;~ ItP:-~ 
thousands ~ couples who will 
feed "unwanted" babies' 
mouths. Of course, all ~ this is 
irrelevant. Even if some 
babies are unwanted, it does 
make them any less of a living, 
important human being. In-
eOllvenience can never be a 
justification for murder. 
I will vote for Bush, baaed on 
this one issue, because this 
issue will have far greater 
implications than the in-
fringement of lAnborn 
childreI1s' right.. If tb.e law is 
not reversed, the childrea 01 
the ftlture - tboae given tbe 
privilege ~ birth - will IJ'OW 
up in a society which does not 
value life, but ratbel', destroys 
life. - CbrII VIDeeDt, fresh.. 
IIWI, psychology. 
DE, leave prot&,tors alone 
Say editor, wnat's your Secondly, who becldeciT 
problem? In your ~t. 26 There were no words sJM*en 
?~r.ou~~~;:'la: t~:r~ ~c:.~~ 
"cowards; hecklers in a demonstrators untif they left. 
crowd." Where do you get off Then the board commented, 
with this nonsense I had a good laugh and went on 
First, I didn't see you or withtheirdiscussico. 
anyone else raising a tuition Stop labeling viable efforts 
guestion that day. Who else with badly uncalleci for 
lias made such an impact as journalism. Let the "Black 
the3e commendable students. 'l'hursday" demonstrators 
WAere. _ar~ ...Jl.th.era . .-pu.bJi<: •• NPJ~t All. tJl~ ~_ rut :7 v.J(:k 
awareness campaigns? Nelson, Carbondale. 
PaWl,d!My~ 0Ct'0MIi4,_ 
It ain't easy being rich and famous, 
just ask the poor Henry Ford family 
IT'S NOT easy being poor, 
and by "poor" I mean not ricb. 
Even if you're doing pretty 
well it's not the Winnebago in 
the driveway that defmes your 
life, it's the wolf at the door, 
that gnawing annety that 
comes with the knowledge that 
if you doo't get out and hustle 
you'D wind up sleeping on the 
streets, at the mercy 01. 
strangers. 
Ricll people never know that 
feeling. When the wc>lf comes 
howling at the door, tney throw 
him a lamb chop and be goes 
away. But, you know, rich 
people have problems too, 
problems which are just as 
real to them as survival is to 
you and me. InberitaDce. for 
example. Remember when 
your grandmother or maybe 
your great-aunt died, and you 
and yoar sister·in-law got in a 
fight over who got the dining 
. room set? Imagine that 
probe multiplied 300 million 
times. Imagine, for example, 
the Henry Ford family. 
WHEN HENRY Ford n, the 
grandson of THE Henry Ford, 
ilied a fear ago be left almOBt 
all of his $350 million estate in 
a trust. The chief immediate 
beneficiary was Kathleen 
DuRosa Ford, Henry Deuce's 
third and final wife and, in the 
9es 01. the little Fords, a gold-
digging bimbo who married 
their father for their money. 
The trust provided her with a 
minimum ~ f1.5 million a 
year, more if the trustees 
agreed she Deeded it. She was 
the only ODe authorized to skim 
from the pot but, upon her 
death, the principal would go 
tothesmFOrd~ 
That strikes me as the will ~ 
a man who lot CODIIiderebly 
more pleasure from Ilia third 
wife thaD he did from his 
childre~1 ~ut it was his 
grandfamers money and be 
could do what be wanted with 
it. More or leu. Sad to say, the 
arrangement II now in the 
baDds oI.lawyen. 
EDSEL FORD n, Henry n's 
son, hal accuaed Step-Mommy 
Donald 
Kaul 
Tribune Media Services 
which are Egyptian in scope. 
(When the family wished to 
C1'088 the Rouge IUver which 
flowed by the 6ouse, Mr. Ford 
was able to throw a switch and 
tu.n it off liIr.e a faucet, then 
walk across.) 
The house, now a Ford 
museum of sorts, has a lovely 
library room but not many 
books and the mOBt of the ones 
on the shelves look like cheap 
Book-of·the·Montb Club 
editions, not what you'd ~t 
from the world's fust 
billiooaire.1 asked abGilt it. 
Dearest ofl)eing apeDdtluift of WELL, IT seems that the 
his children's inheritance and library once boasted a fme 
is trying to limit her sP8DlliDl collection of rare books, 
to the measly mill-and-a-balf. leather·bound, gold-leafed, but 
III a meetiD& of tt.le truateea, be when the old man died the kids 
said tbatMn. Ford had bought ;[b=' ~fr:f7 ~uJ: 
terrycloth furniture covers in the house', all the furniture, 
and charged it to the trust 
rather than pa~ the bill ::!m:'trn:~~~b:~ u!!: 
berstllf. She repli that she sense of devotion to family 
was haVl.'lI a hard tim" tradition. Such is it now. 
making endiI meet and that the Another anecdote makes me 
covers were a Decesaity think it comes from their 
because the iurniture was so 
tacky. My goodness, what will CndmOther'S side of the 
they do when the yacht needs a~. major rooms 01. the 
an Oil change? 
In the meantime, Cristina stone h/lUBe are paneled iL 
Ford, the aecood Mrs. Henry imported., carved walnut -
n, has filed a suit asking for _ great, dark, glowing caverns 
million in back alimony. See ~::ch -. isexpamcep~:: 
what I mean about the biaiidiy unataactive vanilla. problems 01. the rich? At least 
a poor man hal thesatiBfaction ON CLOSER examination, 
~ knowq when be'. dead, however, it becomes obvious 
be's dead. that this room too is paneled in 
THE FORDS come by their burled walnut, its exquisite 
lock 01. clau honestly; It runs - carviDp cloaed with paint. 
inthefami!y.lviBitedtheFord The old Mrs. Ford, the real 
ancestral home, "Fair LaDe," Henry'a wife, decided that all 
in DearborD, Mich., last that wood made tbe room too 
summer. It's a bif house but dreary so she had it J'lBiDted 
not grand, certainly not a over to brighten it up. It II said 
patch 011. one 01. the Robber that when Henry came home 
BaroD palaces along the that night be looked at the 
HudaoD Valley in New York. It room, opened his mouth in 
baa the feeling 01. a place dismay, tbensbutittigbt. 
peol)le wanted to make As be went up the stairway 
Comfortable to live in but to his room be was beard t.l 
didn't know bow. beeaUie they mutter: "Peece at any prlce." 
bad too much money. So cheer up, you poor people 
It II chiefly remarbble for out there. No matter bow bad 
the tecImoloIkal pdaet. the tbinp get, you're not going to 
01' maD hacI inatanecI in the have prob1eina like the ForcIs. 
'D, when it was built, 80IIle ~ I promise )'OU. 
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SIgned artIcIea. including 1ett8nI. viIIwPC*IIS and OIlIer ---.. reIIect the 
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Former student makes "court 
date in death of newborn 
By Richard Goldstein 
Staff Writer 
A former Universtity 
student was formally charged 
in Jackson County Court with 
three counts I)f first degree 
murder for the death of a 
newborn baby, thought to be a 
girl, found in a dumpst~ in 
May. 
Veronica L. April, 23, a 
senior in computer science last 
year made her first court 
appearance Friday in front of 
JudgeDavidW. Watt. 
Police allege April, who lives 
in Joliet, drowned her own 
baby in a toilet bowl on April 7. 
possibly the day of the baby's 
birth. Police also allege April 
admitted that the dead baby 
wasberown. 
The baby was found in a 
purse inside a dUmpster 
behind 305J,2 E. Freeman St. on 
Mar 15. April's residence last 
spnngwas304E. HesterSt. 
If convicted. April could be 
sentenced to between 20 and 60 
r.ears in prison. or life in prison 
if aggravating circumstances 
are found to be involved, Watt 
said. 
Watt also said the death 
penalty could result from a 
first degree murder conviction 
but State's Attorney John 
Clemons said he will not ask 
for the death penalty in the 
case. 
be1te~r~:~~~ry hearing will 
Two alleged kidnappers arrested 
Two of the three men ac-
cused of kidnapping a Creal 
Springs woman are in the 
custody of Broward County, 
FlOrida officials. 
The Williamson County 
Sheriff's Department said 
Kenneth D. Gravatt, 23, and 
Michael W. Gravatt, 19, both of 
the Marion, were taken into 
custody between Saturday 
night and Sunday morning. 
They are charged with 
aggravated kidnapping and 
armed robbery. 
The two men and Joe S. 
Johnston, also a Marion 
resident, are accused of 
robbing the Lake of Egypt 
supermarket, Route 4, Marion, 
and forcing Michelle Sisk, 28, 
of Route 2, Creal Springs, to 
drive the men away from the 
VIRUS, from Page 1 ---
Jeff Crehan, a student lab 
worker, said all the lab disks 
are considered to be c0n-
taminated by the virus, 
although no one is sure exactly 
how many ha,re actually been 
contaminated. 
"Right now we're DOt 
handing out any software. But 
hopefully some software will 
be available by Monday or 
later in the week," he said. 
CrehP.n said the lab is 
passiIJg out information on ~ 
virus, including instructiOD!l on 
how to find out if a particular 
disk haE been infected and bow 
to cure aD infeeted disk. 
Tbomas Hazel, graduate 
student in computer science, 
said the virus hides in the 
information on the disk that 
tells the system what to do, 
"the boot record," or in the 
information on the disk that 
operates the system, the 
"command.comm." 
Hazel said this particular 
virus appears with the file 
name "(c) Brain," after the 
virus has been transferred an 
unspecified number of times. 
What makes the file appear is 
not known. When openmg the 
file, the user will see, 
"Welcome to the dungeon. 
Contact Basit " Amjad, Ltd. 
for t.lte vaccine." A vaccine is 
the computer program that 
erases a virus. 
Tbe Vd1JS was created in 1986 
by two Pakistani brothers, 
Amjad and Basit Farooq, who 
wanted to discourage the 
practice of selling illegally 
copied software programs. 
They sold cop'es of infected 
Lotus and Word Star programs 
to American tourists for as 
little as $1.50, since 1986. Lotus 
1-2-3 usually sells for several 
bundred dollars in the United 
States. 
T~m;,:u.~:V=' ::.m~ 
place of origin, scrambles 
data. Faner lab officials were 
alerted to the situation last 
week after several disks were 
returned with all the in-
formation on them destroyed. 
"The virus activateE itself 
after the program b.ts been 
bootee! (started operating) a 
certaiD~ number of times .. he 
said. "It's like a time bomb." 
However, notaUdiskscan!»e 
fixed. If the virus' file name 
ends with .COM or .EXE, the 
prognur.. cannot be re.'lloved. 
~ There is a high probi!bility 
that copying any file from sudt 
a disk illso will copy the virus, 
infecting yet another disk. 
A disk so infected must be 
erased by passing the disk 
under a magnet. The magnet 
erases everything on the disk, 
including the virus. All the 
data also will be lost. 
A way to protect disks from 
infection is to write-protect 
them. To do this, a plastic tab 
is placed on the notch at the top 
of all standard five-and-a-
quarter inch disks. This makes 
it impossible for anything to be 
written onto the disk. -
No informatiOll has yet been 
released concerning the 
possibility of the University 
mainframe being con-
taminated by the virus. 
Personal computc.-s can in-
teract with the mainframe 
through a telephone line that 
hooks the computer to the 
mainframe. 
William Baron, comrting 
affairs director, sai Ule 
matter is under investigation. 
RALLY, from Pags 1 ----
and that be spoke at the rally 
to 1'\!COgDize the importance 
of the group. 
"'Ibis rally demonstrates a 
sincere concern about 
violence against women, " 
councilman John Yow said. 
Many sat silently during. the 
speeches, dramatic readings 
and musiC while others called 
out their support. 
Maureen Madden, a 
graduate student in com-
munity development, said she 
attends the march because 
"it's important for people to 
get together, especially 
women, to empower them-
aeIves." 
"Lots of the issues they're 
talking about have touChed 
my life. It makes me feel 
stronger and more confident 
to be around all these people 
that are healing," Madden 
said. 
Rob Hurst, a doctoral 
student in speech com-
munications, said "I'm 
~ for those who aren't 
::e ~~:J':w~bi~'sm:fi 
about. It's a way of sup-
porting women friends in my-
life and 4mlpOWering myself 
... maa" 
area on Oct. 18. 
Si:ok returned to Marion on a 
Greyhound bus at 11:55 p.m. 
Oct. 20. Police said the men put 
Sisk on the bus at 6:20 p.m. 
that day in Memphis, Tenn. 
Johnston is still at large, 
while Federal authorities and 
Illinois and other state police 
ageocies are searching for 
him, police said. 
PANEL 
from Page 1--
of no way to detennine where 
innefficieilcies exist. 
Vice Chancellor James 
Brown said there is some 
cf!screpancy in the perception 
of an inefficiency. What looks 
like waste may actually be 
essential to the operati<JD of the 
University, he said. 
Panel member SusaD Ford, 
director of graduate studies in 
anthropology sa id ~he 
-University is losing professors 
because a lack of raises, the 
IIality of the institution and ~niVersity reaearch facilities. 
The raise in tuition will help 
upgrade the library and retain 
professors wbo iely on the 
mstitution for their research 
studies, she said. 
Mike Comerfoni, freshman 
in the sm School of Medicine, 
questioned the panel on the 
medical school's 43 percent 
tuition increase that will cost 
students an additional $2,149 
per academic school year. 
Comerford said the majority 
of medical students will have 
to take 'lUt the Health 
Education ASSistance Loan, 
which has a higher interest 
rate and is compounded from 
the day taken out. 
Comerford said medical 
students will have to deal with 
the increase, but tbe 
enrollment for medical school 
will not diminish, be said. 
GUyOD said the SIU's 
medical school will still be a 
bargain. 
FUNDS, 
frcm Page 1--
the fint week in August to 
ClelLons that $6,114 was 
missing. 
Clemons said money 
collected from the office on 
fh'e occasions did not reflect 
bank stateme1ts. The funds 
were collected from fines, fees 
and surcharges. Funds 
collected on four different 
occasions in July and one in 
August were missing and 
totaled $6,114. 
"We have no substantial, 
prosecutable evidence" that 
links anyone to the missing 
funds, Clemons said. None of 
the $6,114 has been found, be 
said. 
The continuing investigation 
is being conducted by the 
Illinois State Police Division of 
Criminal Investigation. 
THIS WEEK AT THE 
WESLEY FOUNDATION 
United Methodist Campus Ministry 
o. 816 S. Illinois Avenue 
~ I 'Acloss flom McDonald'sl 457-8165 
• Mon. Oct 24: 
c_~.c.:! 7:00 pm Single Palent Support Croup 
(Babysitting Provided) 
8:00pm Christianity & New Age Discussion 
lues. Oct. 25: 7:00pm Bible Study 
Wed. Oct. 76: Noon Eureka luncheon '1.00 
lackCraham 
TOPIc:Clasnost; A Bulgarian Case Study 
Thurs. Oct. 27: 8:00pm Narcotics Anonymou~ 
Fri Oct. 28: Noon Thev;.:>gical Discussion Guild 
Topic: God & Society 
Economic views lead grocer to support Bush 
Defense issues ita Satu1'll automobile. When "When I borrowed money to "Let's put it UU8 way: If you 
t the pllWt OpeDB, probablf. in buy this business six years and I got in a fight down the 
who's going to keep the 
pressure on, cootinue our 
strong posture." i1terest rates 1990, and the commuruty's ago," he recalls, "interest road a piece an~ I had a pistol 
work force swells by at least rates were around 21 percent. and you had nothing, who'd AlthOugh Little seems to 
think that what's good for 
General Motors might be 
excellent for Spring Hill, he 
worries the plant might alter 
also influences 3,000, Little figures bis If they had remained that high, wiD? I would. It's as Simple as 
business will begin reaping the I wouldn't be here today. that. The defense issue will 
EdltGr'l D_: The st. Louis 
P_~DI.patch recently lent ita 
reporters IU'OIIDd the eoutry 
&0 gather lD&ervlewI with 
anllDary v_rs who wIU help 
eh_e the nert president. 1'h1I 
Is ODe ltory lD a lerles. 
benefita. work in Bush's favor. We've 
HIS HAB~T of going aga!nst 
the grain extends to his politics 
as well. In a community where 
many residents say they are 
lifelong Democrats, be is an 
independent and is leaning 
toward Republican canGidate 
George Bush for president 
over Democrat Michael S. 
Dukaki8. Little says a 
Republican is more likely to 
"NOT ONLY are the rates a made a lot of progress by 
lot lower now, inflation is way driving hard bargains with the 
down and more people are Soviets. We need somebody See GROCER, Page 7 
working. We need somebody 
8, Robert L. Joiner 
St. I...oui8 Post Dlapatch 
When J. W. Little bought the 
Bi-Rite grocery in this tw~ 
stoplight hamlet in 1982, some 
of the locals couldn't belp but 
9uestion his business 
JUdgement. 
And why Dot? Tiny Spring 
Bill, situated about SO miles 
south of Nashville, wasn't 
eucUya growing community. 
Even now, you can fit all ita 
telephone numbers into about 
four pages and still have 
plenty of room left fur a three-
quarter page advertisement. 
But LitUe was even more 
convinced that he bad made 
the right decision when in 19115 
General Motors announced it 
would build a $1.7 billion plant 
in Spring !!ill to manufacture 
LEGAL PROBLEMS? 
• Crrrnrn:lj Law 
• D U I 
• Fam'ly law 
• Personal Inlury 
ATIORNEYS AT LAW 
30e E.. Mam. SUI\e 4. Carbondale 
= 457-0348 '::=: 
"RESUMES 1 
Get a Laserset 
Resume and 50 
copies for only 
$19.88 
ThE lAsOlGMphlc Coon 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
529·5679 
J. W. Littie is worried 
that the "wrong" man 
will move into the 
White House next 
year and burst the 
economic bubble. 
provide a climate in which 
businesses can thrive. His 
worry is that the "wrong" man 
will move into the White House 
next year and burst the 
economic bubble. 
who'll continue the policies 
that have made these things 
happen. I think Bush is more 
g~.to do that than 
Little took his business risk 
out of necessity. Six years ago 
he had to find something else 
to do because the company for 
which he worked as an 
agricultural chemical 
salesman merged with another 
firm and forced him into early 
retirement. 
Although be's 65 DOW, he has 
no plans to give himself a pink 
slip. He looks forward to the 
day when his cash registers 
sing right along wib Saturn's 
production line. 
A FORMER Marine 
sergeant, LitUe takes a keen 
interest iD U.S. defense 
matters. His aim is to vote for 
the man who is less likely to 
shift from the defense policies 
of President Reagan. 
'Why I Love the Circus" 
Essay Contest* 
- 25 words or less 
-2 categories - Grades 1-12 
and an open category for all ages 
-Bring or mail your entries to the Daily Egyptian, 
Communications Bldg.Rm. 1259, SIU 
(Name and phone - required on entries) 
Dea41lne for Entries: Tues. 10/25 
\ Winne .. receive 4 tickets 1 2:00pm 
I t~::~;~~5':;'~ ~~n~: :~eJr I * "The Greatest Show the JO/28edlhonofthe D£'1 on Earth" The Ringling RUt~:~~~~e~~~::i~nd ~ Bros. Barnum and thelO/28edihonofrheD.£ I '. Bailey Circus 
·O.E.&.A ...... empI ..... __ Nov. 15 & 16 
• SlU Arena 
SsL fhoto 
•~ CA~eONDALE. ILL.NO'S 5280 TEL_ 6taS2V.2031 
Quality fiLM Developing 
SPECIALS 
12 exp. '2.99 
15 exp. '3.75 
24 exp. '5.32 
PLUS Itecelve FREEl 
* 2 for 1 Prints 
* 5x7 Enlargement 
Coupon Must Accompany Order 
Expires Nov 8 1988 
l-,\,\' ~., NOW OPEN I){O~ (j'~~ 
Q ~ .. (> ~~ -c 
~~l~ Happy Hour11-9 ~~~ 
Drafts 3 for $1 
Pitchers $2.00 
Deep Pan Pizza Slice $1.00 
Lunch Combo$2.95 
~~Q' entree with fried rice &. egg roll t>""O 
~ . ~~ /~"9'q. 611 S. /IIinoisAve - On the Strip ?>¢i ,-' 
C.!) ~~ 549-8178 4~ , 
Hangar 9 & eoctJ Present: 
~ LOOK ALIKE CONTEST 
1 st Prize- '1 00 ~ 
2nd Prize- $50 
3rd Prize- Coors Jacket 
~:~~C:~E-~~~HT ~ 
Contestants- Be At the Hangar"",- i 
By10:00pm , 
Gourn-,et Foods - Discount Prices 
GOYA NAVY (CHICKPEA) .EANS ••• 160z ............. 50' con 
REESE DIJON MUSTARD WITH WHITE SAUCE. 71/4 Oz. 50~ jar 
MEZZml ASSORTED HOT MIX VEGETA.LES ••• 22 OZ. ,90' jar 
(Assorted colllofJow.r. corrots, .. lIN)' •• te.) 
REESE IMPORTED CAPERS ••• 3 Oz .••••••••••••••••••••• 40' ;Or 
REESE SWEET .ANANA WAXED PEPPEIS ... 160Z ..... -60c jar 
EL CYCLONE JALAPENO REFIIED .EANS ... 160Z ..... .a0'pkg. 
REESE MINIATURE CORN-ON.THE-C0 •••• 150Z ....... 50' . r 
CAFE .USTELO DARK ROASTED JG 
EXPRESSO COFFEE ••• 1G Oz ........................ '2 .00 pkg. 
SHARI .unERSCOTCH 
ALMOND BAIrK CANDY ... 200z ................... '1.00 pkg. 
WEIGHT WATCHERS 
MICROWAVE POPCORN ..... /I 0 •. Pkgl ............ '1.00 pltg. 
: IOXED OLD LONDON MEL.A TOAST ••• 50z ........ '60c pkg. 
(Choie. of ... a .... , m.lba toast. whit.). 
DAVINC! FmUCINNI NOODLES ... 16 Oz .............. 30' P"g. 
RfESE CROUTONS ... 60z ............................. 70c pkg 
(Choi .. onlon/garlie. nacho e"-s.. d>lIIlciar c ......... te.) 
WASA CRISP.READ ••• 8.80z .......................... 50C pkg. 
(Chaic. of crispy ....,m •. br ... kfa.t or ...... m. wh ... ,) 
CARIY'S LOW-CALORII 
MAPLI-PLAVOII!D SYRUP ••• 12 Oz .................... 90c btl. 
DOH'S CHUCK WAGON OLD FASHtONED 
ONION RING MIX ••• 120z ............................ 80' pkg. 
(low IICIlt for -.tralled d_tsj 
OPEN DAIL Y AT r 0;00 A.M. 
(We must reserve the right to limit quantities) 
The GOURMET SECTION 
Buyer's Clearing HOUle 
103 SOUTH 13th STREET 
MURPHYSBORO-684-2120 
Behind The CI National Bank} 
GROCER, from,.Page 6------: 
the character of his hometown, 
which was settled in the late 
17008 by Revolutionary· War 
veterans from North Carolina. 
THE PLACE hasn't changed 
much, Rolling bills continue to 
dominate the landscape, and 
the green pastures are full of 
Holstein and Jersey cattle. Tbe 
school principal dwbles as 
chief of the volunteer fire 
depa.!'tment, and some 
resIdents still churn butter and 
can vegetables for the winter. 
Although the question of 
foreign ownership of U.S. 
businesaes has been an issue in 
the campaign, it doesn't st:r 
much opposition here. Tha'.'s 
partly' because Japanese 
companies already have a 
foothold in Tennessee, with 35 
manufacturing plants and 25 
sales or distribution sites that 
employ about 10,000 people. 
MOVING HIS stocky frame 
into a chair inside the store's 
"Oukakis has . gotten 
himself in a lot of . 
trouble by talking 
about cutting defense 
spending and giving 
the money to 
domestic programs. " 
-J.W. Little 
elevated office booth, Little 
sits and looks through the front 
window at the automobile 
traffic. More motorists come 
this way now - mainly, it 
seems, to see the 2,400 acre 
GM si.te where thousands of 
construction workers are 
building the plant. Tbe drivers 
seem to stop in the main 
business district only long 
enough to obey the traffic 
lights. 
"Traffic," Little ~uips, " it's 
about the only thllig that bas 
. ·picked up here .... 
He then adjusts his glasses 
and browses at some store 
sales figures, His thoughts 
then tum to the federal deficit 
and the budget. He says 
Dukakis can't be counted on to 
balance the budget and cut 
spending on social programs 
as a way of controlling the 
deficit. 
"I HAVE to balance mine, so 
why shouldn't they be required 
to balance theirs?" be asks. 
"Dukakis has gotten himself in 
a lot of trwble by talking about 
cutting deftme spending and 
giving the money to domestic 
programs. We have too many 
of them now. Some are good, 
but a lot of them are bad. I'm 
bitterly oppo&e!i to giving 
away anything. I think a man 
ought to work for everything 
be gets, just like I do." 
Scrippa Howard New. Service 
BEWARE!!! 
We Have Over 100 Different Masks 
-Adults and Kids Costumes 
-Costume Accessories 
-Make-up and Wigs 
-Party Decor & Balloons 
All Types 
Party Shop Too 
University Mall -
118 
Face to Face 
With the 
Candidates 
Explore the pol;~;cal 
and personal histories 
of Michael Dukakis and 
George Bush. Meet the 
men behind the media 
masks In this revealing 
Frontline/Time 
Special.§ 
CAMPAIGN: 
The Choice 
TONIGHT AT 8 
ON 
WSIU-WB 
~)1Y/f'4/f'~ 
AIDS Aw ....... Week Slogan Contest! Help us come up with • catchy oIogan to be used In promoIIng 
AlDSA_Week,JanIllllJl23-28,l989. W.wantto_peopIe"~conc:emlngthe 
IPlead and preven\Ion of this life-threatening dlseaae that can afted anyone. 
Deadbne to submit erlries ls November 5. f.nlries will be judged by the AIDS Awareness Week 
Committee the week of November 7 and winners announced the week of No.ember 15. More than one 
enlrylsfine. 
G",nd prize: Dinner for two at (Jeremiah's'and IIckets for a play about AIDS. -Before It Hils Home." 
scheduled for JanlllllJl 28 
1st prize: QueIro', piZza and lIckels to the play 
2nd prize: Tk:keIs to the play 
Co-sponsored by the Education Subcommittee of tile SIU AIDS Task FOtCe In conjunction with SPC 
ExpressIve Arts. For Information on AIDS or AIDS Awareness Week please caD the Wellness Center at 
536-4441. 
Name ________________________ __ 
Ad~es& ____________ ~----~------
Clty ____ _ 
Phone _____________________ __ 
'.:;-... :· .. ··iNTERNArioNAl 
~~)-' filM SERiES 
University Honors Program 
and 
SPC Films 
Present 
Cousin Couslne 
(French with English Subtitles) 
TO"IGHT 
7&9pm 
Stu..,*,t Center Auditorium All Seats '1.00 
For more Information call SPC of 536-3393 
INTRODUCING 
COlllod 800f 
'NSWiss 
& Rou IJ 01\ 
S81\Ilwitl\BB 
Umited Time Only! 
Now you can enjoy juicy, hot. lean corned beef in two terrifIC new 
sandwiches: Arby's Corned Beef' n Swiss with meked Swiss cheese on a 
poppy seed bun, and our delicious Reuben Sandwich with tangy Swiss co.ee;e 
and sauerkraul Two brand new ways to Taste 1he Arby. s Differ""",,' 
CARBONDALE MARION 
On Main St. by the University Mall 0 .. N. Yale, Just 011 Rte 13 
.It Dan1~,OO~I4;liI!IJPage7 
'Memories of. Me' hits home. 
·despite··its -predictable plot ~110 .... ,~. p.~~" . Fra. Pizza -• FREE Small Cheese Pizza with order of By KathlMn Deao 
Staff Writer 
"Memories of Me" tugs at 
the heart strings despite its 
predictable plot. 
A do.:tor, played by Billy 
Crystal, bas a heart attack and 
decides to reconcile with his 
estranged father, an actor, 
played by Alan King. 
At the start or the film, 
neither character is very 
admirable. The father is 80 
}:l :=n~ ~r:: ~ia,: 
SOD. The SOD criticizes his 
father for -not being ~tbing 
more than an extra. Only the 
BOD'S girlfriend, played by Jo 
Beth Williams, sees both of 
their good sides. 
The performances are 
strong. Probably the best 
emotional scene is in a 
roadway tunnel when the 
father and 80n confront each 
Film Review _ 
other. The anger is sharp and 
familiar to anyone who ever 
had problems getting along 
with parents. 
The jokes are humorous, too. 
The film is filled with King's 
pa tented sarcasm. 
On the downside, the plot 
devices are ve.~ cliche. 
Naturally, the BOD is a lot 
like the father be hates. At ODe 
point, a crowd of movie extr:a.!! 
m cosbune, comes over a IWI 
to attend a funeral At that 
po;nt, the film tries to forsake 
reality for emotional impact 
but does not succeed very well 
because the attempt is 80 
sappy and obvious. 
To make things more heart-
wrenching, of course just 
when things lItart to 1;1 good 
Greek candiates named queen, king 
The Chicago suburbs as well 
as the Inter-Greek Council 
were represented Saturday as 
Jenna Herhold and Rodney 
Miller became SIU-C's 1988 
Homecoming King and Queen 
during the football game's 
balftimeshow. 
This is the fifth year in a row 
that Inter-Greek Council 
candidates bavewon the titles. 
ra~e:h:~~ ::ie!i!n!'rh: : 
originally from Hoffman 
Estates, but DOW lives in 
McHenry. Herhold is a 
member of the Sigma Kappa 
sorority. She is the Secretary 
of Alpba Epsilon Rho and the 
Student Programming 
Council's Special Events 
Chair. 
Miller, also 20, is a junior in 
aviation flight from St. 
Charles. He is a member of 
Al,eba Tau Omega fraternity. 
Miller bas been on the Dean's 
List for three semesters, 
maintaining a 4.0 grade point 
average. 
•••••••••••••••• 
The Mystery of Edwin Drood is & lively. made&p murde. 
mystery and the only music&! in the .. tre his\ory th&I lets 
tbe [,ud,ence vole on the ending_ Who .s the murderer'? Who 
.s the person d,sguised as Dick D&lClv'ry? Which lovers 
sha.lI be united .. I th "nd? It'6 a Dickens of good time lor 
the entire family! 
Monday, November 7,8:00 p.m. 112.00 and 114.00 
M.lil and Visa/MasterCard phone orders are accepled 
weekdays_ Shryock Auditorium. SlUe. Carbondale. IL 62901. 
618-4.53-:j.178. 
THE 
SOLVE-IT-YOURSELF 
BROADWAY MUSICAL 
•••• •••• ••• ••• ••• 
- .. , ......... ...,... ...... r- ....... _- ,., ........ _ .. _.' •• 
between the father and SOIl, 
illness strikes. 
Per&ODal tragedy leading to 
a re-evalutation of father~ 
relationships is a theme used 
in "Nothing in Commoo," and 
many other films .. "Memories 
('{ Me" is not the best example 
of the genre, but it is an ac-
ceptable attempt. 
Movie-goers may not want to 
pay $4 for this movie, but it is 
worth about$!. 
Tomorrow 
Tuesday Oct 25th 7 & 9 pm 
Student Center Ballroom D 
Admission: Free 
Campus Crusade for Christ 
''Th Be tAd" LG. 2 Ingredient Pizza 
e s roun limit I per order . 
Pick-Up or Delivery 
Grand Ave. Mall 549.781" Carbondale 
IUNMASKTIiEREALro[1 
: '''at THE HfiLLOWEE" , 
, PLACE, 
, * Costumes t 
, Adults & Children 
, * Accessories t 
, * Masks 
, * Wigs , 
, * Make-up , 
JCPenney· U.Mall,.,. ...... , 
Carbondale 4S7.3~ 
~~~~---
We'll match any competitive price in town -
bring us your best tire price & we'll match it 
with a comparable tire. ~~(V~~ 
~free 'Ii 1 Triumph liJ All Season 1i..c1J. * a'lflllR1ellt 
Steel Radial ~ 'eC.fVV/JJ.urchaSEJ! ~ 0 4tlres ~ 
any 13" 4 for $129°° V{I/\ ~ t~ee~~~; any 14" 4 for $159°0 rotllt; 'IIIe 'JIurchllS/J'lOh ISt/ 
4 $17900 ~~ ... oI4/~es~ any 15" for I#'i 
SPECIAL PURCHASE PERFORMANCE TIRE n1 BLEMS 
TOP OF LINE WHITE LETTER RETAIL SALE 195/75R14 $4895 
215 7Ox14 ....•.......•.......•..•........ '129""' :59:: 215/75R15 $5495 
205 75x15 .•..•..•••..••......•..•........ '128>5 58 235/75R15 *5895 
------,.------,.------i:=~ I Mi~ 1~~~O'h~~~ k h I - '.pt)oI'I,chnj,.". I ,-'~~ JNooldo.l(t....,.,.,~UIl .~ ,'~ ;:':.:~~sC::=:. Onmos' . ~'I.~ =e::':::(tll'~ -~;, ;.f~:/OQ;:~~',':: - - $1088 I -'!~ •. - ....... -. I :-.' ~':..".::7.::~7~:; ~~;~s:.t-I ,o;' $Si;:i31iss l . -$11~8~Q~ijii8S 
------ ------ ---~ nsrfll FROItT EJIID TUNE-UP RUSH & flU I ALIGNMENT :~:';;,:~~',new 
tI~~~39~~n III~- ~22~ I ~t.¥;. 
;j,-.,- - \, T.,... ...... ·" •• ". '34~! '44~! $54~! ~. -: (coupon explles Oct. 31' • Icoupon •• Pir .. Oct_31..L lcoupon ... pirHOr1.l1l 
------------- ------*90 DAYS SAME AS CASHon _ and service 01 FirrtIo"e _'" and many deole'L Minimum monflily pc!yft'e," ;. ... uon. required. AU fmonee chotgeJ relu~ when poid OJ agreed. We otso honor V'SA,.MosterCo~d. Oir,en Club. Corte B'onc~e ond 
Arnericon E_ptess. Prices and cred" pions sbow.n ore QVOrlabJe 0' Firestone stores.- See )'OUr Independenr d~leo for ~r 
prices cmd credit plans 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
Carbondale • 529-3136 
BefC're you buy a tire, 
Call Us We'll match any price in town . 
( I.: ~ _ ,. ... ~ t. i", ~ L.I ,. : 
Annual Ms •. Eboness pageant crowns freshman 
By Wayna Wallace 
StaffWrlter...... .-
which charity she would 
donate to ifsbe was given 
$1000. Osler -said' &be' would 
give the money to the National 
Association for the Ad-
vancement 01. ColO!'1!d People 
rounded out the top four admissions faculty member psgeant, mentioning how all 
finalis~as the third ~•• .llrenda Najar. lerved .al. the girls were helping· each 
up. . . emcees for the evening's other backstage. After briDging the crowd to 
its feet with a rendition of 
"You Make Me FeeA Good All 
Over," Amanda Osler was 
crowned 1988 Ms. Eboness. 
The Deborah Shepard festivities. 
Award, given to the young lady Ms. Eboness coordinators 
who sold the most ada for the Major complimented all the for this year were Phillip 
The 1l-year-old pre-law 
freshman was ont. of 12 
pageant hopefuls competing 
for the 17th aDDual Ms. 
Eboness title Saturday night at 
Shryock Auditorium. 
~t~ ~o~~=1o~':: 
ween Afro-Americans. 
Osler was awarded a $500 
academic scholarship as part 
of her Ms. Eboness honors. 
program, went to Motise contestants for their Ireland and Craig Knox, Alpha 
Jones, a sophomore in e1ec- dedication and hard work Phi Alpha fraternity mem-
trieal engineering. she won a throughout preparation for the bers. 
The contest, sponsored by 
the black fraternity A.Ipba Phi 
Alpha, is open to aU black 
female undergraduates. 
Contestants are judged in 
three categories: evening 
Jown competition, talent and 
mterview evaluation. 
When selected as a finalist, 
Osler was asked by the judges 
lOOT offers 
construction 
slide show 
The Illinois ~ent of 
Transportation DIStrict 9 of· 
fice is offering a free 15-minute 
slide show concerning state 
highway construction planned 
for Southern Illinois next year. 
The presentation outlines the 
::~~u==c=~ 
types of construction 
proposed. 
An IDOT engineer will in-
troduce the show and will be 
available for questioos or 
comments. 
For details about reserving 
the show, call CarIyJe Sims at 
Kara Burrell, a sophomore 
in radio-TV, was named first 
runner·up. Burrell's per· 
formance in the talent C0M-
petition was a vocal on "God 
bless the Child." 
Second runner-up was 
Acquinetta Hayes, a senior in 
marketing. 
Sonia Pbelix, a senior in 
speech communications 
Honda Spree scooter. 
Freshman Kara Davenport 
won the cooperation and 
dedication award. 
The panel of five judges was 
comprised m08t1r 01. black 
faculty and staf members. 
E.L. "Pav" Pavledes, Student 
Center building manager. was 
honored as the first Caucasian 
to serve as a Ms. Eboness judge. 
Comedian Gary Heflin and 
~2~~l.ii~~~~~~~::Si~~~iI~~~~~~~ii~~ii~' 
Ask the for Information 00. •• 
Ladies 8-Ball ToumamentSun. Oct. 30 
tEl .. OPEN 9 BAIL Tournament Sun. Nov. 6 
" ' " .. 
Advanced registration preferred 
GiIiilliiSiiII lOam-9pm m & Hot 11.25 AU Night 
~ .... _J~M"~. ___ J 517 South Illinois 
,;;;;it CUU# ~9-SnX 
RAMADA Halloween Party 
INN This Wednesday 
Rt.13W .. t with Mixmaster's "G-Man" 
Carbondale Everyone in a costume 
gets a FREE cup 
of witches stew and 
a raffle ticket. * 
ICostume contest with prizes 
- Most realistic 
-Ugliest 
- Most unique 
* Drawing at 11:30 for 1 hour FREE Limo that night. 
~~;~-::,~Steak o$wZeet &Sou
9
r Pork5 Egg roll • 
. Fried Rice . 
Fortune Cookie al.eo good for your helll"t! 
Rt. 51 South 549·7231 
Save $ Bnng Your Own Liquor 
BLAST TO THE PAST 
Peel Back Stickers on Medium or large 
Drinks.. 
ToWin Rollbock Prices: 
BIG MAC S9C 
CHEESEBURGER 25 C J 
REGULAR FRIES 25 C .~ 
, ·~}tiltr)t-t;.· ~~,t;~. 
MCDonald~ 
. • I® 
;SfGt 
ForA 
Limited 
Time 
Happy Haunting! 
Come outfit yourself for the big scare 
at our Hallmark 
Halloween Boo 
Ba.laar! 
.. . . . -" 
Briefs' 
REGISTRATION CLOSES 
Ocl 31 for the Graduate 
Record EumiDatiODS (GRE) 
to be giVeD Dec. 10. For 
'registration and details, 
contact Testing Services at 
Woody Hall B204 or phoi:Ie 536-
3303. 
REGISTRATION CLOSES 
Oct. 28 for the AdmissiOlll 
TestinJI Program (ATP) to be 
giVeD Dec. 3. For registratiOll 
and details, contact Testing 
Services at Woody Hall B204 or 
pboDe~. 
STUDElIo'T THEATER Guild 
will meet at 5:30 today at 
STG's Haunted House, 211 W. 
MainSl 
STUDENTS INTERESTED 
in joi.nin" the Student Affiliates 
of the American Chemical 
Society, there will be a 
meeting ,t 5 today iii Neckus 
240. If uAble to) attend, call 
529-2267. 
SOCIETY FOR The Ad-
vancement of MaDagement 
will meet at 6:30 tonipt in the 
Student Center DlinOlS Room. 
Guest Lecturer Sandra Leong 
will speak on internship ~ 
portunities. 
ALPHA KAPPA Psi, the 
Professional Business 
Fraterni~1 will meet at 6 
tonight in toe Student Center. 
DEMOCRAT CANDIDATES 
Forum baa been rescheduled 
lor 8 p.m. Tuesday. The 
Republican Forum iB Wecf. 
DeSday. 
SCIENCE FICTION and 
Fantasy Society will have an 
animated film test at 5 toniJht 
-in the Student Center Thebes 
Room. Films will be 
"Watersbip Down," "Heavy 
Metal," "Wiulrds" and "Fire 
and lee." Bring pillows or 
eusbiODS. 
BROWN BAG Lunch 
Discussion meeting at the 
Interfaith Center is at noon 
today. Patrick Kelley, 
Republican candidate for 
Congress, willspeU. 
sru.c CHAPTER of the 
American Advertising 
Huevos 
Ranchero 
'2.95 
Breakfast 
Everyday Including 
Halloween Weekend 
CRISTAUDO'S 
Murdale Shopping Cent.r 
SCANNER 
Now you can 
Q!g"ft!m Pictures, 
Graphics, and 
anything else you 
can dream up or 
create. 
IJtllAsERGupIic Coma 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
529-5679 
Federation (AAF) will meet at 
5· tonight in Room 1213 of the 
Communications Building. For 
details, call 536-3361. 
INTERNATIONAL RELA-
TIONS Club will meet at 7:30 
tonight at On Tbe Island Pub, 
for informal conversation 
concerning inter-cultural and 
global pers~tives, ex-
periences, andlSSues. 
AQUATIC BIOLOGY Sociel) 
Brown Bag Seminar at noon 
today in Life Science n.. Room 
303. 
fa5tem Alrllne;s 
Inclusive Toul"5 
3 Night Package to 
NASSAU 
$280.00 
PerP~~ncy 
3 Night Package to 
ORlANDO, fL 
$222.00 
Per PeI'5OrlIDbI. Occupancy 
Call for Details 
529-5511 
1-800-356-3120 
700S.llIinoisAve. C'dale 
Includes: 
ound-bip air fue from St. 
Louis to respective destinations 
hotel, transfers and use of 
compact car in Orlando 
package. Orlando Includes 1 
day pass to Epcot or Oisney 
World. Travel must begin by 
12/5/88 and completed by 
12/16/88. 
Borgsmiller 
Travels 
~. , '. ;.:> 
>':-:~': .. ~~" '. 
SIU, ISSHlNRYU . Karate 
Club will beiin a new sessiOll 
tonight at tDe Wesley Foun-
dation. Registration is from 5 
to 6:30 p.m. For details, eall 
54&-4808. 
STUDENTS FOR Dukakis 
need volunteers for phoaing 
and other eam~ign duties. 
Offices are located OIl the west 
side of the Island. one door 
south of KinkCl8. Office hours: 
3 to 9 weekdays and noon to 6 
weekends. For details, callS. 
2070. 
1 J 
I 
~~. '.~ '. v~' !,":'.' 
. ,<,,~ , ~\I. :."C)a:': 
- -
BRIEFS .POLlCY- Tbe 
deadliDe for CampWlBriefs is 
noon two days before 
publication. 1h~ briefs mWit be 
typewritten, and must include 
time, date. place and spoosor 
of the event and the name and 
telephone number of the 
person submitting the item. 
Items shonld be dl'llvered or 
mailed to the Dally Egyptian 
Dewsroom, Communications 
Building, Room 1247. A brief 
will be published once and only 
as space allows. 
1 I 
I I 
9 day LIVE .. 
• )\o1l The JIM SI"""ER BfI"D • 
Happy Hour 12-940C Drafts$Z.50 Pitchers 
I After 9: "C Rum & Cokes '9 -rue.SC1aY PROGRESSIVE "laHT • 
'J,Ied1'esd&Y LflDII'S "IGHT (Free Wine for the Ladies) 
.. ~Y REaaAE "laHT 9 
• ~ ft\d&y fRIDAY "laHT DA"CE PAm • 
6 •• 1.1111.... ,.f.ROM' 
I J I I 1 I I 
(8" '---"_. -_ ... e H.LPU •••• AK THIRICOR. p, ~!---. - ----" .. e 
Domino's Pizza of S.E.MO (of Cape Girardeau, Missouri) 
broke our sales record by seiling 3500 
pizzas during the week of 5/2/88 to 5/8/88. 
We Want Our Recorel Backll 
During Halloween Week of 10/24/88 to 10/30/88 Domino's 
Pizza of Carbondale offers a whole week of savings to 
entice you to help us sell. 
Frl & Sat Oct. 28 & 29 OPEN 24 hr •• Person to order 
pizza Number 4000 will win a FREE pizza a week For One Year. 
r------------------~ I MONDAY MADNESS I
IGet a 16" cheese pizza for $6.991 
IAdditionai toppings only $1_29 , 
r---wiu,-wEDNEsDA'y--, r-WHAT-iwEEK:ENO-' 
I Get a 12" pepperoni for $5.00. Add~ I I 
IL OFFER GOOD 10/24/88 ONLY. I 
------------______ J 
,toppings only ~ each. I I UNUlinED TOPPINGS I 
, I I I L OFFER GOOD 10/26/88 ONLY. J ,lONE PRICE -$9.95 I 
------------------r------------------., Ir---T-H-U-R-S-D-A-Y-TH--R-ILL----.,I IGet a 16" pizza wiih your choice of anJ 
, TUESDAY TREAT , top~ngs for just $9.95. No doubli 
IGel a 12" chfOese piua for $3.99.1 lGet 2 12" cheese pizzas for $8-88. Eactt ' oppIOgS. , 
,Additional toppings only 8ge each., pdditional topping $1.29 for both pizzas-l ' , 
I I , , IOFFER GOOD 10/28/88 to 10/30/88 ' L_2!~~~~~!~2~~~~!~J L_2~!~E£2~~~~~~r_J L~~~ _______________ J 
OUR NEW PHONE # Is 549-3030 
AII.prlces do nat Include tax. limited delivery area. CH.r goad at participating stares only. Not 
valid with any other coupon or special. Our drlv.rs carry less than '20.00 
616 E. Walnut 
Eastgate Plaza 
CarbondeJle 
, 
~!!' !'~··.~5f!t!'~f~f!· !!~I ~~:~SEI:!:~ ~ C':.':d::(1=1~~i.s-~f' 
'82 YAMAHA MAXIM 5SO. mini 
cond .. blode. 16.000 mil ... '01. 01 x· 
tros. n_ln '85. $975. 457·20/1. 
1()'25-88 . . . . . . . . . .. .. 0327A<41 
YAMAHA RXSO. 83. 100 ... harp. run 
_II. good shape. only S2S0. call 8", 
or Pot at 529-2431. 
Automotive 11-16-88 ...... _ _ .... _ 0349Ao6l 19161lOOGE MAXI-VAN --._. 
~'9B3~R~EN~A:-:'UL::':T~F!:'iUEGO~f'. 'i:"2-d'i'r.'":5~ .• "p."'.1 :;'-:':,,:;""r.= t~;:;:'::;' 1()'21-88 . .. . .. .. .. .. .. OS48AcSO 
FOR -SAlE. 75 _. C8 5SO four ...... fm cuss .. oc. pw •• unroof. S15OO. wWs __ . 451-0521 after oIpm'or 
After5pm.993-2236_ I_m_. 
1()'21-88 .....•.•..•.•. 02IJAaSO 1()'25-88 ...... _ ...... _ 0619A041 f:1. ",nnl"ll bI .... SSOO 080. Coli [./.~H. now.::: ., ":.J 1m POfISCHf 924. 0<. om·fm 191. PONTIAC SUNBIRD wg.. 400 <oss .. wnrf. 5 spd. pw. "Iorm. only ml. on rebv/" _. 2000 mi. on 
61."" ... good cond. S1500 080. rebvllt trons_ G.C. $195 080. 451-
T.r; 549-8530. 05280fterolpmorr- ...... oge 
1/·2-88 ......... _._ .. 0208A0S2 10-21-88 . ......... _. __ 0618AoIO GOVEIINMfNTHOMES FROM SI (U 
1981 DATSUN 280lX. 5 spd. Good I9n OIDS CUTlASS Sup. 3SD-VI repo"i. Dellq ..... t to" property. 
COndt/OII. "'''/''Il S!:CO. Call 549- ."cell ... , tunlng. 12.000 mil ... Fully Repos ... slons. Call 1-80..";'1-6000. 
6085. equip. 684..f157befor.9om_ £Xl. GH-9SOIIar~repo. lis/. 
1()'25-88 .............. 0SI/A047 1()'2'-88 .............. 0210AoSO 12·2-81 _......... . .. 4~91Ad69 
1981 HONDA ACCORD. 4 dr. 5 1984 NISSAN SENTIA n. oc. po. • MIlES FROM SIU. N_ 3 bedrooms 
=,;.!,"~ ~::'~':"~i W~ ::::: 5 spd .. ".000 ml. !.".~~. :~. n~.,=,.:s: 
529-4893 (r-messogeJ. 10·25-88 .............. 067_1 2S67 
10-25-88 .•• ...•.•..••• 0223A041 1978 POfISCHE 924 "'-ze _ ~I··~·:·.,.,.".",.".,=.",.".,.,.,.,,="""'''l =E~~~~~~ ~?-.?:~~~iSA:{H Mobile Homes 
10·31-88 ...•.•.......• 0638Ao51 1982 HONDA OVIC. sunroof. 4_, 28EllI!OOM. aEAN. furnIshed. "-c,' 
1982 fl~E81ID RD. V4. po. ph. 0UI0. om-Im cass.. ." .. ,, _ _ 'on. "'·A" Mobile - F." ... 12.wlde. 
Am·1m .1 .. 12."""" mil ... 52900 S/7S0080.549-8/25. S3SOO. 080. 529-5505. 
080. M.,.,"'1. Coli 549-112' Um. 1()'27-88 _ ... _ ......... 0566A049 1()'24-88 .............. 0666A_ 
1().3/-88 . •••...•••••• 0639A051 CARBONDAlE 1982 DATSUN 280lX. NICE. 12XS5 MOIllE home. Qulel 
1982 DATSUN 2OOSJ( 5 opHd. 30 Royal blu •. I-topo. foil and pretty. pork. large room,. mus/ .... Phone 
~. Gc:;f ~;;'·orMusJ".;::j :;, .::!:...7.0~ned~ ~ ~ t':i~~:: ........... _. 061",,,51 
fr0ffl8om-4pm. Aor. for ./G_. Call 529-2279. 1980 11fIERTY. 2 bedroom. 14)(SO. 
" .... -88 .............. 05I6A055 I()'25'88 ............ _ . 0698A047 fuml.hed. deem. and In ." .. 11 ... , 
1979 MAZDA GtC. 4 dr. IootchboC:C. MAZDA 78 Gte ....... good. $425 or ::.t;;,. Musl ... 1 529·5331 or 
:;~88rum good. S7SO.OO. 080. J ::. ~ - ... 529-5646. 1()'28-88 ....... _ ...... 063M.SO 
I()'27-88 _ .......... _ .. 0695A049 VERY NICE 12X60. 2 bdrm. /orge lot 
:= .. ~ =~~ ,::: '::!'.!:,,:: t: ~"'In'd;g 
S5OOOmll ••• $4200. 54o..n49 rord. $4550 080. 457-8934 or 536-
:~:~::~ ~~:C~j~::: I t~~s::] 
~ ... "I!!m. I'::' :'~;~~;~~;';~~"] ~i~~"p~! ::: 
INSURANCE 
AYALA :~..'Js~::P-::. ~'i~:' ~.=. :~:,. ~_:~':!': 
INSURANa ~~i~l: ............. oonAb52 ::!.::"nd ::~r;:'::':'I~:1::ce~ 
... 
__ ._5_7_ .. _'_2_3 ..... _ .... 
1 
:::: ~0.,:w~nd ~'C;';':: ::: :r:r.M':.'it:.~~~,;,':: 
""""'" and doIMst/c corso Tran- Ph. 529-5331. 
Classified 
Directory 
Auto ""' ..... 
Parts and Se",;! .. 
Motorcycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Miscellaneous 
Electranla 
Pets and Supplies 
Bicycles 
Comeras 
Sporting 
Sporting Goods 
Recrealional Vehicl.s 
Fumiture 
Musical 
Baoka 
Forhnr 
Apartments 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Rooms 
Roomma'H 
Duple"es 
Wanted 10 Rent 
omission specIoli,'. Low CGr ..... tol 1()'21-88. . ...... 0607AI49 
=-!::.:: '::.:. tor:'~ and u:...-: ~~,~~ ~~':~r:~:: ~;'r""" 605 N. lll1D01., Call 549· •• atllent condition. S3SO. Greal X. 
1()'25-88 ......... _ .... 2652Ab47 mas gilt. 833·3496. 
MANY USED TIRES also low prieN 10-26-88. • . . . . .. 0644Af48 
liif==:~;; I)":':'.' Electronla.J 
_II .Iz./rude. ColI 453-23/5. As" 
larS,..,.. 
1()'28-88 .... _ .. O229AbSO 
lir:::::·;:-;~!.E~!~E!:: .. ::::;:::::.:.Ji 
1982 YAMAHA SECA 6SO. _ Ilres. 
7.000 mJ'.s. new In as. S9OO. Sf9. 
2490. 
10·21-88 .............. 0S62Ac50 
HONDA M85 1982. /ow mil .. wi'" 
sporf lo"'ng. S3OO.oo. 451·22"_ 
I().,.-88 _ .... _ ........ 0513~ 
Transmissions 
Rebuilt 
1 year 
Warranty 
IBM 5/82 COI.OR printer. ex .. llent 
c:ondllion. <011684-3 143 Mon-Frl8om 
;D.~,;, ............. 0567LAg47 
~EaI":"~dedc-::''r: 
•• <ellemcondll/on. S125. 529-1215. 
EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNT. ACfII 
110. 168K. 20MB hard dl.k. 
Ponosonlc print .... WordP.,.tect 5.0, 
SI9SO. DotoCamm S\II'_. 529-
2563. 
12-/4-88 . ............. 2191,,&n 
WO/IOPERfECT 5.0 EDUCATIONAt 
dlscoClnt. SI35. Oota c...mm S\II_. 
529-2563. 
.C..h. 
Busi .... s Property Front 
We Buy TV's, 
Stereos, VCR's 
A'.1V715 I. III. 
529-4717 
::;i::::;LOIs & 
EmploymentWantlld Rear ~ACER 
Servius Offerlld Wheel Drive ~ 
~:~ted -= 710 
Found $350 & up Computer 
Entertainmenl with a 
Z'';::':-':;S:es Campus Panasonic Printer 
Yard Sale Pr""'ation and 
Antiques Auto Word Perfect 
Business Opportunities at a 
Fr_ D 
Rides Needed 549 8433 iscount Price 
Riders Needlld .. Data Comm Systems 
r::~&~:-----_U--~~-~~~~---~-.::::::::-. 
I I Dally Egyptian Classified Mall-In Order Form 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1::: ~t+4+-t-++-+-+-t-++-+-+--1H-+-+-Hf-++-++-"1r-+-t-t--t-t 
16hn .. \., . .I. ..... ...I. ... I...I ...... ~ ... J..J. ..... ~ ... ~....I._ ....... Iosej, ....... - ........... I 
I 
I Cost I Per 
~ Ad 
IStart Oate ______ _ 
I (Required for oHice u .. onlV) 
No. Of Days To Run 
Classification _______ _ 
I Nome 
I:.::." Pet_and SupplI .... :.:','. :~~::..~ u:!~.A~~!!~ f::'=: =: .:="T:os~EE:~ ': _ _ Usee Ross 4X4' 5300. W. hove 15 campus, b.aCltllu' furn~shed 
COOl. VAllEY BOARDI",G Kennels. :::::;':'u; ~ndm:,' ::::: I':'.:::::; :::.r:.·~,11;.!;.h'h::,~~r.::: 
36 Runs-S2.00-S3.00 per day. Hwy. .tudlo. W. don'I ;u.' •• " II. _II"" 4,oopm 
14. DuQuoin, II. 62832. 542-8282 II. Sound Care _.'c. 122 S. illinois. TOI' COAlE LOCAT/OIIIS. '- bdrm. 
"-14-88 .............. O/38Ahn Carl>ondale.457.;;64I.· fum. opts. Absolutely no pets. Call r,.V::':':'~"!:!'''::O~.f~~ ~::N~ RENTAL: ·':6wo.0~~A~ ~Z:!:i' ... ........... 04298oSO 
;':::'i .~r::.' ~ ;::":t: month for os long os you wish. No INDEPENDENT LIVING CAR· 31NMorfon991.3149. prelSure to buy. I year no Inter .. t. 80NDAIE large .H,clenq. fur.' opt. 
10-28-88 .............. 0699AhSO 12 month. """ may apply to pur· near campus. both. full .. "ct-. oc. 
DUOUION I'OG MOTEl says, Pion doo<~ .. 1 Q _ plano. Byo .. _ qul.t ,_ng. free por'clng. t,ncoln 
aheod I"" the ho/ld"YS lor boordlnfl. ~~boord. 521 W. MaIn. Marlon 993· ~:::::rn~~'':''';! ':ond ::,r::,i.~~~ 
grooming or ."""' .... Call 542-3342 lO-27oM.. . . . . .. . ... O6OIAr.~S d.omot. FoIl S200 mo. Resldenl ~":n 7,,:' PorI< Str_t Rood. :rl~~':::''to~ a~~::;':;!:: ~=_ on premiSes. Coli 549-
D~~'~~'h' m:i:~':.~.:;:"'.n::::::;A: r:::.~~ln~ ~~7VF/:;7: 
BICYClE51 BICYClESI BICYClES I All ~ ••• ', .. '.. I ~",,457-69S6. opHds. Adults. Call 451 .... 238. : 11-7-8 •............... 0/538056 
"·2-88 .............. 0354AI53. I :....~o~o'~.:::=..;,= m; ~·::.::t· :O:::~'k.: Dunn "Pis. 2SO S. t_l, "'ne. 457· f~~E~~;I.~;~I~:I~~.] IfURNtSHE::::::t-MTH"J 2403~~~~? 
80AT AND lIV Slorage. 4 months. ~::.~ 529-2241. 03S0II049 far Info. 
{~!5?:4:1.~~2"::::';~7]~ 'I~~~:~" ~o~!!!!!!!~!!!~~;;];;;;!!!!!!!!!;!~ 
~~~: .. ;;;;;~e;""", ".2 .y.~ OVAL 
fumltCJl'fl. <.pen dally. !04 Eo.1 
Jocr..on 51. Carbondale. 
10-26-88 ............. SO/2Am48 
WILDWOOO fURNITURE SAlE has 3 
= :-:;::;; a:.~ "~~~".::: RENTALS 
coff .. aM .ntJ 'abJe sefa, of $99. oil 
wood dJnette Mil sfartlng at 
$139.99. 3 mil .. so",," of U __ II on 
GianI City RONI 529-5331. 
10·27oM ............. 0610Am49 
Apartments & Efficiencies 
This is no trick! JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND fumllu ... 
old roufe _3 w.,'. tum South at 
Mklk",d 'nn Tovwn, ond go 3 miles . 
• "Yond •• II. Call 549 .... 978. 
//-1-88 .............. 0575Am52 
SPIDERWEB-BUY AND •• 11 used 
furnftureondontlq"", 5. on01d51. 
Royal Rentals will treat you to your 
c~oice of a T.V. or microwave. 
f·.'1~2. Musical' .'H';j 
GUITAlI. BASS lESSONS.Masi .tyIM. 
To qualify, you must sign now 
through spring semester. 
!ir:':,'r=n/,,::,:ers:.:~/~rod Hall 
457,4422 Office at 501 E. Colleg 
'~4C( ." T~af!,~· 
a f<i~nd" 
Trick or treat a friend to a HoIIowMn 
......age. Your menage will appear Monday, 
October 31, In the Dally Egyptian. 
Tell your trick or treat mnuage to a friend 
In 3/1,... or I ... for~."'C (30 charactera to a line). 
For an extra treat, place your ~
In the IpeCIaI Halloween art for IUlt an addlHonal 
'1.00. Deadline: 1:00pm, Thu/'lday, October 71. 
Print your message here: ______________ _ 
Circle Halloween Art: 
-- .-
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
A. 
20 words for '5.00 
Halloween Art <1.00 
E. 
Total COSf __ _ 
Receipt' __ _ 
: Address --------------------- Clip and return to the Doily Egyptian 
I City State Zip Code Phone Classified Deportment, Communications fuilding L.. ____________________ • ____________ ._. __ I .. ____________________ .;... __ --' 
CARBONDALE I BDRM ap.. lur-I NICE 2 BEDROOM /urnlshed heuse. 
nlshed. Mopl. Gro .. Apartm...... S32S "'" manlll. Coil 5:19-2432 or 
Water and 'I'OIn 'urnJshed. new 684-2663. 
corper. new wlnd01NS. ntIW doors, 11-2-88 .............. 04S18b53 
'- mattress ond platform. No pe... 5 BEDROOM. 2 peopl. need 3 more 
country wtt/ng. -457·5984. S 170 0 mcnth, olf uril Inc., "76 E 
12·14-88 .......... 281)38077 Wain", next to .he mall. S:I9-lSll. 
ROOMS FOR FEMALES with common 
living room, kilchen and bath 
SIIO.OO. Carpe<. central 0-<. 2 
blocks from C'CJrnpus. 2 blocks from 
downtown. 457-7337 or 4S7-11220. 
11-4-88 . OJ178d55 
:!~o'f'~:~~;n '::,,~. %"5;:'0 c;::~ ~J~~~mmed . .. 0465Bb55 Roommat •• 
'own home with .",dusiv. SW FOUR-WHEELER'S OfLlGHTI 7 m. to ___ 1 
;.::::". fe'Z~h~i:r.x::'U:O,:!r;:~ ~~i:o:7:;c::.r;:.~.i;:o~yCtfficlent. .c BORM. r perIOfI neeJ 3 more 
vtil C'OSts. mJni.blinds, ortd fully .0-28-88 06BOBb50 people for ve-ry unique dungeon-Ii". 
equJp. large kitchens:. coli Chris 457. opt. w-ioft bdrms. S' J S mo. 41'11. inc. 
8194.549.3973 CARBONDALE 3 BEDROOM 5:19-3513. 
10.24-88 . 047080-46 "'eplcce. and potio. R~«oroted. 11-1-a8 .............. 05228e52 
COALE; 2 8DRM unfurnished. Wotor =nco~r:q~:rk!~rn54~;~s..S: ~!~~:: ~~~oC'~7 ~ On~ tros" pickup furn. QuI.' 0523 UniversIty Mol,. SI70 per month. ~~!f;!;:~' 457-7422. OS36BA65 ~O·~~:OOM. ') bafhs. ~;::!~~ I ~;;J~5:,;med. 011 um, •• es Jnduded 
UNFURNISHED E XECUl 'VE cerr.-c;iy loco,ed. West Walnut $475 JJ-J-88 Q.4408e52 
TOWNHOUSE. 2 bdrm. cOb,e.1 per mon.h. Call 457-8876 between 7 ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE needed 
:a~~~s~. ~ pM mo. CoJl 549-0021 r~e'~:;ir.:ra;' Now' No pels-- ~:H2u~~:s t~:~:~9!.!~~Sa mo plus 
11-8-BS ........... 01948057 lI-I-BS . .. .... . ... 02038b5" 11-988 01688e58 
EFFICIENCY APTS. ALL ufUmes pa,d. COZY 2 U. "ome-. perfect 'or 3 BORM. 2 g,rls need , grrl to shore 
5220 and up. 81 I W. Cherry. Coli coup'e. pleosan, NW l1eighbot'hood. large, fum. hOUM '" quIet W 
ro~2!!;l M-F. 9-430. 0667_ 'd.7.d:;n·$2~~·'!· .=~~:a r::: :'~~~"'1;'::;'::::: ~r ~~;;~8 
~9-3971or45J-aI94 oIter5,OOpm 
xxxxxxxCANBRIAxxxxxxxx ".J8-88.. . ... 064SBb65 )0·26-88 .............. OJB3Be48 
J ond 2 hedroom apartments E-'('TREM.F:L Y N!CE 3 or 4 bdrm hou.. J MALE 011 I.mgle ~ for 2 sfr.rti'.gi'Jf$18~.l'xxxxxxxxxx on Mill S, .... ,. aes' oH.r. Mus, be bdrmopt.otBrooksid&Monot'.S200 
7· b:cJ~ Cad~;,:.'exoH;':';bi;: ~tCI~~~,:!!~i;!i,_~;:!" now J'~~;6~ ~t~' .. .cS.7~.': ~.nOI8Bae.c8 
OPP"onces fumoshed. pe .. ok. 2 10-24-88........ . .. 0551_ 3 IIDRM FURNISHED hou, .. need, 
bedroom opartmenf. convenIent to MUST RENT OLDER house, been female roommate. Corpeling. qul.t 
compus_ S19O. 2 bedroom 'roll.r. ""'OO'led. Furnished. $300 or n~ area. park,,,,,. S135. 1209 N. Bridge. 
,..."r to campus. YOu con steal ,his Cllton. one block 'rom .II\IU compus 529·12'8.549-3930 
onel XXXXXXXXXJlXxx •• x-x't 529.3S8IorS29.'I20 10.24-88... 06888e46 
;II' x x x • x Elkvlll • • x It X X x 10.2.c-81 06B68b46 fEMALE ROOMMATE WANTW to 
3 b;droorn. 2 bolll house_ . ."toched NICE HOUSE_ CLOSE to SIU. 1.2_ or 3 sublease nice. loml.hed opl. I", 
Y:;~:~ d:!':~x#;';~"::" ~r: =7';'o~u~~&~~~fs~129_~': tk,~':to~~5.SC:~r7.;;~""· 
x Diederich Property Managemen' • or 5:19.1820. 10-28-88 ............. 0~9a.5() 
~~~9~" 985-4821 .. 06658058 10·24-88 . C:.84B1>46 1KXlMMA".,!, NEWED::r ~I'" 
SAW EXPENSIVE RENTI M·boro. 21 ,.,~~ .'~d-~---'-'-:--I =·2 ond ::h heU' mi. ;.;:,,~; 
~;,r;;0br."';_~"y~:'~~50Nlce ~bile Hom.. !:.U54!~~nd one hoff util. ~9-1204 
1028 BS 068I/lo5() 10-24-88 . . . .. . ..... 06_ 
M·8oR0 FiiRN'~ED· APT. I".. ren'. 2 BDRMS. FURN .. privat. country QUIET FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. 
Utll".'.s po .. id, _ •. In. cou. n . • ry .. C. all 687°1 5efflng. Ideal for couples .or grad. Grad student ",.-ferred. a.outlfu' 3346 students. No pefl. 549-4801 ftom,& III nice rt&ighborhood-extras. 
10-31-88 06201lo51 10-25-88 .............. 00788«7 Shor. "'''" .... low rent. Call alter 
NEW LUXURy'APARTMENT 2 bdrm 8 C FUIINISHED MOBILE hom .. lor H)OP'". 5:19-2876_ 
wuh wash.,. and dryer. heat pump. rent, reGl-OnObftt. Allowances for 11-1 •.............. O2048eS2 
ceiling Ion. dedi:. Clad to campus. repelrs. Glisson Court. 616 E. Por". 
~U:~:h n-::::oo:;::':_ f~::5 ,.::,r ~.~~~W~~'~.~: ~~~~: 0418k51 Duple ••• 
=:.~:.~;: Call ~9·7181) and ::c!~~~A::'e.~~. ~1I~~2 
II ·1-BS.. . . . 06;B/lo53 or 684-2663 
NICE I bdrm lurnlshed incl all 11-2-88. . . . .. , ... 04508c5l 
utll,!,es. COb'f lv, 910 W Sycamore. f,~.:1 ::,r;::,: !~:o;.r;;::~~ ~~:. 
~:~,~:~~~~~. J.CoU457·6J93 Eve. P'eosonfHJHltd .. South Woods Pork-
11.14-88 06948061 Lv.Messoge-Gr~4SJ-3586 
't!~:9Nf;!~ ~:;n ~:i~:'ew~~ ~~l~~8ClEAN', CHEAP! 'O:'~6;~~ 
hardwood floors end laundry s..9· ~:r~~~~:~~~~:8~f brues 2 bdrml 
CARBONDALE 2 8DRM. oppllonces. 
unfum., 20a Emerakl Lone near 
Murdole. Yard. leas... $350. 5:19-
Is.o 
11-3-88 ... . .. 0-466Bf~ 
AVAIL IN JAN, One bdmt. unfurn. 
opplionces. carpet. "ardwood 
#loon quiet. neal'SIU. cats ole. 8 mo 
lease. S 185 mo. 457-7299 
11 .. -88 06438/55 
=~=. ~;~~~~~ be~es,~ ~~rfCm~~~:~:i::':':~ rliNI.,iV!df.i§8 
fg.~t;5s8... . ......... 06B3C46 7'o~r~"J8'~~~'.5~~~~~~ ..... 0174f65 COLLEGE fiNANCIAL' AID fa; 
FUll AND PART-TIME. Advertlsl"" FREE ESTIMATE. CARPENTRY. IT.shmen. sophomores. millions go 
SONtS poslrlons IOf' toea' newspaper. remodeling_ small or forge. rental undofm.d yearly. Nrlre: Studen' 
So'ory plus commjss'on plus repairs. Call 01614-4322. GuIdance- Services. 622·'" Fttrh 
allowances for full-tIme. Excellent to 26-88 .............. O'96E.f.8 Avenue,_NewKensionton. PA '5068. 
opportunity s.nd resume to 205 W TYPING.EDtTlNG.WRITING. Some Money-bock Guorontee. 
Moin. Corbondole or call 549-8382 dey service .. , make you look good,. 10-3 I -b8 ...... . . . . . . . . . 0473J5 J 
10·31-88 .. ..... 055SCSI Call457·2058 IN THE CARBONDALE Indus.rlOI 
FEMALE GO-GO DANCERS (No 12·2-88 ............. O601E69 Pork. New Mini S'orogespaces. W. 
Nudity). Immedlo •• openlnll'. SIO TYPING AND WORD Processing. hOV<t6X8. 7X8. Phone 457-44JO. 
an hour. Hideawa'llounge. 8J3 and Reports. thesIs. resumes, etc. 549. 10·26-88 . .............. 041 JJ.f.B 
a hall E. Main. Cdole. Coli 5:19·9336 5512 /lom-8p .... IOJ S. Woshl"""",_ COBDEN RESALE (8EST jonk .'ore In 
12-J4-88 ........ , ... 0560C77 Sui'. f I. Soufhern lIIino;s). Used furniture. 
PERSONAL CARE A TTfNDANT household Items. and . ,Ilectobl ... ~~ e~~'f.':.'!°h~r:,~~ ~~':5~ fii. - •........... d:W .. ;. ·· .• l ~~~, III. ~3·2627. Open 9-5_ 
0263be_nllomond8pm L~ _ 10-4-88 .............. 0370J61 
~;,~:;SOOWEEKiyot·,;,;,;,.~~ GOUl. SILVER. 8ROKEN ;ewelry. !::f~~GR::= ~~:rty~:'~ 
:r~~. ~O:~"Pf Jr1or:::::;:: ~':: S:::~i~9.Q'::~boi~::.ds82~'O~~ Cru;seaHofel. Best prlces-(Around 
II. "'In"Is. 4S7-6831 ~..:l.I;;::!t/::::OO~-1 f;:.'1 
10-3~~8 mER',j iLLINOISC 0~2'"t' ~2D6~:'ON:· ·PlEA:S~· HEt:30~ I ~i hri Ubi / 61 r::'~nl LIving" ::C:;fl::; happily morrl.d childless cauplem,WlihJ p.t! un 
;::~~c::!~':.o,.:rre';;::,:.:,O': :::'0:",,::;:" ,:r~::~ I ~~~~ .. ~~~ .. ~~~~~. ~nd' ~t~. 
~~':;;:~n ~n';''::;''~ IIIrGUflh J,'~ :;!t:,~r;.~790·95 16. PI- coil clo.~. som.lumlture.8:5pm; to be placed on 0 referrol 'is' for fidenllal. 0.". ex.pen.ses.po;d .. pleas. 30 .• 2 Frj".Jln •... Lo ....... 0.1. stuHf' Mo ... n ...y. 
!~,;,~,. GOVERNMENT· jcf8z;.~ :~}:=:~~ ~~~'!.~:~~ 11'1 Vfi·l; hU'! . HI a] ~: :~:·IO::;.$68·000. Call602-a38· ~.panslbl •. caring. ond llnanciolly IS IIOOM MOTEl. 37 Pod Troller 
~~UNi'Y ·,N . THE ,'::f,s.! :=r: t,:'.::.n~to,,'::;bob;~ ~ r:~~C:~~~'tj8-~~V'1 ,Pool. 
dustry. The number one college lour IId ... "ol. legol. All .x"..,ses paid. 11-15-88 ...... _ ....... 0S68M62 
op«ator g Ioo«lnll for em eU,clenf. Co" our adoption ottol'ney. 
responsible. and O'flOnlzed compus L ...... .....,. Rophael. 312-782-2546 
represento"'" to market a Sprl"" ~~~:JJ;'4l~~2.prn .. I~)2719f'.f8 ~~ ::r ~ cc":'.::.:~s::.':' whtr:: ~ ~?"ClIp~yc,:~,:nf/I~~1 ~n: TAKING IIIDERS TO EIU or U 011 and ~n:::~=::n~~x,.r-;=: pftyslolowica' .Hem 0' dgonttht bed every weekend. 2J7-3S6~9197. 
~4-aa ............... 0413C.f6 =n\15~ v;::: f7 ';::':::': ~~~5~·:~· 0576P47 
SPIIING BREAK TOOf! Promo .... - S"SIons. nQ"tIII>fIS. Mus. be 18-lS , 
Escort. E_flc _. (M and F), "'Ps.:....'!.Id,,;,,.!..5()'~. 536-'bs.~~" SIUC l2. ;.:iII. Don't .1_ upl 
10 toke sign-ups 10< "'" Florido and- ,~~ -D~ -,.- .. ~ 
:a~a~:"'i~~rs~ W=u~:ZI~: ~D~:rs,oN:··HA;;PllY··M.o.~~ took In t"-
promol/on. Good pay and fun. Coli couple wt..... to adopl Inlan'_ 
Campus _""" cst 1-800-777- Flnonclally secure; 10 .. 01 ro.. fa 
2270. shore. Conlldentlol. Ex".., ... pd. 
10-24-88 ............... OllJC.f6 P'""", coli .,.... all_y_ (-lOll) 2118-
TH~D"'(" EGYPTIAN Is /ookI",,1o< 7100 A 149. 
a Grophla Deslg_ II to _ an 1I-JO-88 . .... 0622F67 
~,;:w:r:r;,,:-:;:=::: "'1',.·  ....,......,......--.,.,...,....",.,.,.."..,."..··,.,,··1 
odvisutuden .. In the preparotlo, of t J ..', 
=::fI~r;::n'~ T:~~;~ .. ) 
cI ... 1I service exomlnatlon. a canr 'WHITE PERSIAN KITTEN. Missing on 
didotemus.hovot.lthero t.elor·s 10·IS n .... r409 W. College. Reword. 
degree In ITOphla. vlsuol com- PI"" .. coli S29-59118. 
munlcotJoll 01' dos/rI" 0#' three years 10.25-18 
of progressl...". more odvrnoad job 
froin'lli or 0 combll1ofion of both. 
The candido" also must hove 30 
.0S63G47 
D.E. CLASSIFIED 
...un 
} .mest&tr hoUt'S grodllOte credit in 
. j ;:.~v:~ :s~';.,,: ~~IYa,,:!::::;~;a~ I 
~;?'~8~'.!'''s. ~..oVfl' m.~~og~2'SRaS3 10·22·88 . . . OJ55fk.f6 
2 80RM W-tvrniture 4 ~ol.. WoOl' SUPEIi NICE RECENTL Y remodeJ&d To The BUllne .. Property Subleas. ovoll. December Low S I' Single or double occupanry. car-f~~_~~-3~3 Lecve m~ssag;i6Ba53 r;~ed, :~. f':~;:'. '1,':]' :;,~:~·;:Z 
2 BDRM EDGE of compus. most rOI6'$. ~pec.o' extlltnded controct 
u'i/;trfls lurnlshed. Gou Property i;~~S~';~~'$ Mob" .. Ho~ Ilentol I· 
';'t'~'is .. rs.cc/J 5:19-2620 . 06358054 11-8-88. 0191Bc57 
MURPHYSBOR.. 0 ... 3 ROOM. Depas ••.. \ NOW RENTING FOR foil.' 28 years In r.;~;~enc:e. No pttfs. 6B4·S9S6 or 68-1. ':r,:!!~ge H:tn,:objr.·~f:.!!,. Uvi";~ 
10.3;-88 . . ....... Qb3.,1Ia!.1 f'nedI. _Ith .n fl,..t. thwt.~. 
SUBLETTEI' NEEDED FOR 'bedroom. ,\10 appointment f"feCfisory Sorry no 
close to campus. hardwood floor pets. Quiet a,mcsphef-e. 2 ond 3 
~pJ,' gos heat. Coli 549",464 I bedroom nomes GliSSon Mobi'" 
l 
11·3·88 . 02288054 ::;;.e 6~: .. ;·c:::'~t"~:on~:~i: 
I . I Home Pork close to compc."S 'U. 51 HOlf"'. So. 549 .. 713 
1
'2.2-'18 ... . . . 06038d>9 
WOWI SAVEl 2 beJrm furnjshed. ~~~~r·~~~:=~.St:r:.:o~f=:~ ::~~';:!~. ~h~9.~so. today. 2 
town home wHh exciusJve sw . '0.31-88 .. 06r78c5' ~:!',~n. ,~';;~"'~~;~=:ot;:::;~ '~Er::!o~~c;,,:~!!, C"t:~eS.njC; 
util. cosls. mm.·bUrds. ond funy I ~room SI4S ond $'60. 687·1873 
:i~t5~0;.};~j~cI~ens. Co" ChrIS 457· rO~n,'~~s . 05538c:5 I 
IO·24-a6 . . . . 0471B1>46 12 8EDROOM. CLEAN. .kirt/ng_ 
ENJOY SPACIOUS COUNTRY I~vm.g anchors. furnished and more. 
I,,! a 2 beJrm duplex. pet 0 It .. prrc. IS A"""'oble now Near compus. Eost 
right. 457-4608. 4S7 ·6956 Pork S'rH'. no pots. 519.SS05. 
10·26·88 03388_ 
NEAll CAMPUS. RfAU Y mC8 3 
bdrm , fum. houles Absolutely no 
pe ... Call 684 .. 145. 
10-28-88 04278&50 
Unfurnished 
2 BdrmSubl_ 
Available Immediately 
Leave Menage 
1294S03 
OIeskerLTD 312·2A8-91CX1 
New LaXDry 
Townhouses 
Highest Qaallty 
Lowest Prices 
400 BlodI: W. Col .... 
Call: 
52'·1082 
Two&Thr_ 
Bedroom 
906 W. McDaniel 
5155. Logan 
4081f2 E. Hester 
500 W. College 2 
209 W. Cherry 
5065. Dixon 
529.1082 
I 
I 
10-24-88 . . . OS528c.f6 
FALL AND SPRING. 2 and 3 
bedrooms. close '0 C'Ompus. dean. 
l~~i~29~~2~.!'4~~s:~blr priced. 
11-8-88 . . . 06198c57 
LOCATED BEHIND UN'VERSITY Mall 
of 230 HonHmon. I mil. to SIU. 2 
bdrm. 457-6193 ~ Of' s.t9·B238 
days 
11·14-88 . . . . . .. . . 06938d>1 
SA VE $40 PER mon,h. 2 bedroom 
ideol tor covple or sing" Now S 160 
to SIlO. Qu;.'. Close to S/U. Carpet. 
park'ng. vwy nle. Coli Cindy 01 529· 
1539 Sou,n Woods Pork. 
12·9-88 . . . . . . . . .. 07008c74 
PRIVATE LOCA TJON. BEAUTIFUL 
mobile nome. 529--+f.4.4. 
11-1-88 .. . ......... 05618c52 
LOW COST MOBILE hemes. SI25 and 
Sr50permonth.529· ............ 
II· 1-88. . ......... 05S88c52 
2 BORM FRONT ond rear. furn . DC. 
up. anchored. slng'e or doubJ. ra' •. 
nkopJoce.529·'94' 
I 1·2-88 . . . ... .. 05808c53 
HiGH RENT BlUES? Try SI501 2 
bd,m, NI,e. C/eon. lee loom 
Good 1oc00jons Cleon Pot'k. 549· 
3850 
11-3-88 .. . ..... . 06338c~ 
FOR SALE OI! rent. 2 bdrm mobile 
home with 'ipout furnished with 
oir. SJOO per month. Immedlot.'~ 
avollabJe Call coU.ct 3'4·238·2556 
1I·3-a8 . . . . .. ... . 02278c~ 
GIANT CITY AREA. , bdrm. 12X52. 
qu;ef 58Hlng. gorden, pets o.k .. coli 
457-6845 
11·3-88 02308c~ 
Room. jl 
, 
KING·S INN MOrEL (Iormerly 
Sun .. ,). 825 E. Main. C·dole. S5() "'" 
_kwhlle theylo.t. Coli 457·5 liS 
2-4-88 0.«8d92 
ROOM WITH PRIV. be," In 19 mobile 
hm. IO'chfJ.n pr;v Serious studen' or 
worldng person pret. llOO mo. plus 
ui/I 549-7979 
10·25-88 . . 0209Bd~7 
SUBlET ONE 8DRM In 2 bdrm opt 
:~'';:';:~,7r'5;!c,;!~j:H-:'' $"S 
10-28-11. 021_ 
L-_______ -' fIt'Ophks dttSign.,.' or a combination 
COALE , 100 SO ft ot shop ond .. ~I'ce 
spoce. S4'O. per mo. 104 Bleyer 
Phone 4"·1422 olr.,. 4 pm. 
11·18 -88 . ... 0337Bh65 
MECHANICS GARAGE 30x30. In-
sulo'~. SIOO per mo. Call Chuck 01 
"57-2681 or 549-1811 
'0.26-" ... ;, . . . .. 0M2eh4e 
I~:i q II m·WI 
GOVERNMENT J08S. SI6.040· 
159.230 per yeor Now ,,~,.'ng. Your 
area. 895-687-6000. Ext. R-9501 for 
cu,.,..n1Fllderal"st. 
12-S·BS ..... .... . ... 4115700 
BE ON T.V. Many needed for 
commercia's.. Cos'Jng Info. J -805· 
687-6000 ..... TV-95()1 
9·16-88 .. ... . . .. 2604C47 
OVERSfAS JOSS. SUMMERS. yr. 
:s~:· !,[0f:k!'. A~$=ro!:: 
Sightseeing. fr.. info. Wrne IJC. 
P.O. 80. S2-1LOI. Corona Del Mar. 
CA92625 
" .. -a8 .. ............. 052405 
AVON CHRISTMAS IS Her.1 To buy 
or sell ~olJ coiled Nancy 983·5960 or 
'0<011) Morcy 549-6176. 
11-8·88 .. ...... ... 012307 
GOVERNMENT J08S. SI6.040-
$59.230 "'" yeor. Now hiring. Your 
area 805-687-6000 h'. R-UOI 10< 
current Federc" ",,. 
12-5-88 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 4115700 
FUTURE TEACHERS NATIONAL 
=~;"k!kl::mr:n~~",!!~! 
wan' porl·tlm. and .ummIW-fim. 
work. Put your ,kill. to work helpl"" 
consutnerl by show'ng them our 
common lense os,e' mGnagement 
~~~;~~~YlrnJUIry (618)457:~ 
CAMPUS IIEPS NEEDfD earn big 
:n;~SS'~:,S:u~a!::. trfs'Hln'l 
Concun. Mexico and SId trips to 
Vermont ond Colorado. For more 
Information coli ,oll fr .. J-8QtO.-23J· 
01 130rlnCI. 203-967-3330. 
10-2: -88 .. OS23C49 
WUK HARD FOIl 4 mos. livl"" In 
"fOUf' cornpet' and planting trees to 
end "... SeG'JOn wi'" the- tI",. and 
money lor your dream project. 
Wom,,:n. men ond couples coli SO,· 
784-5~17 or _It. V .•. Coy. RI3 So. 
90. H""lSvill •• AT. 71740. 
01 both. MOl'. :.pe-o::lf/cs are ovollabl. 
on th. SIU Job Hotline. 536-21' 6 Of 
ot S'U-C Personne; Hvfc.s. 803 $. 
EII.obelll S ..... ,. Cari>ondole. where 
appllcan.. may be mode prior '0 
noon Oct. 27. AppI,co"ons mus' 
provide a portfolio In addition 10 
~~~:'~~Tr;: 
month. plul university benefits. n .. 
Dolly Egyptian Is an ~uo, 0p-
portunity employer. 
'M'JkMU.IV ili·iII I 
FOR QUALITY CAIIPfNTRY. pain""". 
roo#'ng ortd tenfOl repair. Co" 01 
S:I9-~28. 
10·24-88 ............... 2564f.f6 
I. AIM DESIGN Studio. Mendl"". 
olterations. construction. 529·3998. 
12-14-88 .......... _ .... 0482E77 
TYPING AND WOIID proeesslng. Tite 
Office. 3OOE. Maln_ Sull.5. Call 549-
3512. 
11.11-88 . . ......... 0413E6O 
CUSTOM AND PATTERN _I"". 
alterations. 8~ oppo/ntmfHtf onlr. 
call80ri>aro at ~9-5B63. 
11-2-88 ................ 0512f5l 
T. CONSTRUCTION. SPECIALIZING I~ 
new r.Of1IfTucflon end remodeling. 
Coil today lor a free .. tlmote. No 
job Is '00 big or too smoll. ~9-S 128 
or 519-3645. 
11-3-88 . . .. OJ15E54 
KWS HAULING. YARDWOIIK. "-
service and cleonl"" 01 anyklnd. Ph. 
5:19-3S94 or 985-686 I. 
10-31-88 ............... 062SE~1 
TYPING SP£CIAL 50.,.,,' "'" _ 10 
Introduce you to S.O.S.. IOJ S. 
Washlng'on SuIte I I. ~9-5S32.1lom-
8pm. This oH .. good 0cI. 20-28. 
10-27-88 ....... , ....... 0221(49 
ALTERATION AND CLOTHINGmocfe. 
;'!.:at. 1,...:::. t2:_':'9Owtlllin 
II-If-118 . . .. _ ... 0231E65 
PREGNANT' 
call aIRTHR.GHT 
""~Teettng 
CanfIcIentIaI Aula 
549-27M 
21IW.,..ln 
Quick Trip ~'-
Grand & Wvll . ~ 
Dell Special . .~~_ 
Bring a Friend <~~-<1 
~ Price on a Second Hoagie • 
r;iU2~;-;~;;ndy~;-d;;';'~fchiP;:- I 
lour Hoagie Loal Sub made with your cholcel I of meats and cheeses. I 
TKE 
Pledg ... 
Let's play 
In the mud 
againsoonl 
Thanks for 
an awesome 
tlmel 
Love. 
the 
ArLl 
Pleelg .. 
Place a 
Halloween 
Smile Ad 
to run 
Fri .• Oct. 28 
lndudesone 
piece of 
Halloween 
artwork 
Free 
Deadline 
Wed .• Oct. 26. 
by 2:00p.m. 
SMILE ADVERTISING 
Effective: Thursday, October 20, 1988 
The original purpose of Smile 
Advertising was to give individuals a 
lower advertising rate for their 
Personal Advertising. 
Effective this day .•.. Smile Ad rates 
are designed to be used by 
Individuals or Organizations for 
personal advertising-birthdays, 
anniversaries, congratulations, etc_ 
and not for commercial use. 
Announcements of events and 
membership rushes will not be 
accepted for Smile Ads_ They may 
be placed in display advertisements 
or in the classified display 
classification, Announcement. 
Requirements will be strictly enforced. 
Lorra L Terneus 
Classified Manager 
I potato salad or slow with a purchase of I I 
L _________ coupon _________ ..1 . b.c~O'O_O<:;><;IO'O_O<:>_O_O'O'C::"""'''O-'O'<:~ 
Comics 
Doonesbury 
YesterClay s JlJlTltIle$' EtA TE MINUS SPLEEN NUDISM 
I An$-er T'henen'OlJslllworwUMway5anuu.-
PINS' HEEDl.£S 
Mister Boffo 
Bloom County 
Mother Goose & Grimm 
Today's Puzzle 
ACROSS If - DO_ IG, ... ,patcII 300.. ,_ot 5TH. . 17 __ ~
tOno seUH_ IJ.I-
_ .... lOotbllol .~ 
11"1_ .ow._ ._,.... 
to4t -" ., Stoff: Eng. 5 _or _ 
'4 Ra .... ', a Model, • SpKiaI tim 
Ii r.::- :: ~~ doll 7 :=:""" " 
teOIdWHI "~I ... 1dont ._IbIo_ 
.1gII1 .. FNI • Old Wool 
'I Poker ata.. 60 Mimic IIlOra 
" 811>t1ng lor 63 II ... _.Id 10 Time Indle.,or 
_ the runw., It Commodlo 
10 DobI>">'1 - 54 III .... • "'11'-21 eon ... 1od bonkrolll 12 _, 
23 C4nter 57 Tot - ,4 eom_ 
24 MO$lem &I Bedouin,' 17 laSlO 
25 :::1"""10 .. =-:dl"ll 22:::::ne 
: ::~n Ma" ~ :~th:t~~oitt :: == =~ 
32 &!o _ Goriot" 12 .. ncrott Dr 25 CinclftNti 
sa Kern Jackson , I.am 
Ie ........... Howe 
17 LoN _'1 
-
2' F_-tor-oIl 
2t GuillbII 
SO IIocIHr 
12 ChopIaIoI 
SA Bon 
--rongIo 
.0-aF .... _ 
QUrge 
&5 Ho .. . 
.. Mowl .... t
47 Po .. e" 
.. TbN_ .... 
4ISprinIdo 
50 Rot.lld 
51 Hammllr pan 
52 AnlIIo-Sa'DII 
laborer 
55A.ctre .. 
~rtotg 
5& - 0::",,1. 
By Joe Martin 
By Benc.e Breathed 
By Mike Peters 
•• • 
a 1t tJ 
1J ... 
." 11 " 
." ,. ... ... 
•• ... ... • •• P'I" 
.- 1"'. ... 
." 
I'" 
.. ... 
." .. •• . .. I!I" ... 
•• ... . .. • •• . ... 
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51 ... ..,SO 
"" 
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Puule answers are on page 15. 
YUtJ K/oICW, JIM, 15 Y&AR5 
AGO, MHtN I WAS 60ING 
THRI)(JGH tA/A/5CHOOl-. I. 
HAP A t:JR/3AM. YCKJ KNOW 
1IJHA7 THAT OREAM WAS,JIM? 
\ 
By Garry Trudeau 
COPIES 
HALF OFF 
After your first 100 copies from one 
original, the rest are Half .. Price! 
Don't forget your Halloween flyers ! 
OPEN 24hrs. kinkvs® 
the copy center 
on the Island • 549-0788 
T-BIRDS 
Wowl 
What a Place! 
40¢ 
Drafts 
All Day All Nlte 
529-3808 III N. Washington 
BOOKOUT, from Page 16------
ball. against each other - ability. laugh. Ivanic added a new 
Ivaruc at Rock Island Alleman "He was very positive after pen.pective to Bookout's kick 
and Bookout at John Hersey in the game" Ivanic said. "I m the first quarter that was 
Arlington Heights. lreew bow' much the loss burt inspirational in characte" for 
Ivanic, a sophomore touting him. He had a great day and the Salukis. 
Bookout said. "It bung ~ 
there and no one was sure if It 
wwld go through." 
But it did go through, almost 
as if the 13,000 in attendance 
to)r McAndrew Stadium's 50th 
birthday willed past the 
uprights. As for the kick's 
motivational quality, there can 
be no doubt. 
All-America status, said he there's nothing I could say to Bookout's first field goal had 
was impressed witb his make him feel good." been a ~yard boot that 
counterpart's poise and his Even so, the pair shared a tumbled end-over-end, st.-uck 
RUNNERS, from Page 16-
weekend's conference 
championships. 
Paul Burkinsbaw, Paul 
Glanville and Mark Slwirt all 
sat out. They, along with Jon 
Dennis, David BI'.8ucbem, 
Mike Kershaw aoci Vaughn 
Harry are the se'.·en runners 
Corn~U said will compete this 
Saturday. 
"Even thougb Jobie Kelly 
finisbed abt:ad of Kershaw this 
race," Cornell said, "I feel 
Mike (Kershaw) has been 
more consistent throuWlout 
the season and be will run 
conference for us." 
The other team finisbes were 
Troy State with 59 points, 
Mississippi State witb 73 
points, Ole Miss with 89 points, 
and Memphis State with 103. 
Tbe conference cbam-
pionships will be beld on 
campus. 
-ik£@fo. 
ON THE STRIP 
Plate Lunch 
If not served in 10 minutes 
next lunch FREE 
11:OOam.2:00pm 
Chicken Pot Pie 
Mashed Potatoef. 
cSt. Salad 
'3.8Sr-o..;. 
% lb. Barger &Frles~ .... 
With p"""~of~9..!'~I~d T .. 4= 
OPEN 7GOAYSAWEEK ~. 
the goal post crossbar, and 
took a gambler's bounce 
through for three points. 
"We were laughing," 
Bookout said, "because one of 
John's 47-yarders in practice 
hit the pole (and went in) 
yesterday." 
Bookout was unsure if his 
version of the kick motivated 
the Salukis to eventually to 
take the 9-7 lead that lasted 
until Ivanic got a second op-
portunity to correct an earlier 
miss from 39. 
"It migbt have been," 
our 
The Salukis' offense went 
into high gear. P~ up a 17-7 
advantage in first (lOwns and 
an edge in total offense of 272 
yards to 163 by halftime. 
Back at McAndrew, Ivanic 
was assured Bookout would 
bounce forward, just like his 
first-quarter kick. "He's too 
good a kicker to let a loss like 
that get him down." 
Bookout will bounce back. 
His conviction was evident as 
he prepared to leave. 
at Sidetracks 
All Day & All Night 
40¢ Drafts '2.25 Pitchers 
25¢ Hot Dogs During Mon. Night Football 
A Diving Exhibition 
by Olympian 
WENDY LUCERO 
Oct. 27, 7:30 pm 
Stud t Rec Nn~t"I?,r'\rll 
Remember When Halloween Was 
Candy & Costumes? 
Can't It Just Be fun? 
f'age 14, Daily Egyptian, OctOber 24. 1988 
Chicago Bears 
to face San Fran 
CHICAGO (UPI) - The 
NFL's top offensive teaR:. 
meet'i pro football's top 
defensive team when the 
Chicago Bears host the San 
Francisco 4gers in Monday 
night's nationally televised 
game. 
The 4gers, 5-2, who have 
racked up 2,910 yards for a 
415.7 per game average. will 
be trymg to make history when 
they visit Soldier Field by 
wiruling their 12th consecutive 
road game. 
But the Bears, 6-1, who have 
given up 1,715 yards - 245 a 
game - and allowed an NFL-
low 74 points through seven 
contests, hope to extend their 
own winni.'lg streak . 
WELLNESS 
CENTER 
GROUPS & 
WORKSHOPS 
AJuit 
Chi!J 
Assistance 
Class· 
This ongoing dass mpet'i 
:MonJays 6-81';;; 
Saline Room. Student Center 
n,i. educational series for adult 
children of aicohoHc5 or others 
.... ho identify w,th them can offer 
support and information. Come 
to as many sessions as you like 
A STRESS 
MANAGEMENT CLASS 
Learn to decrease '.nl.on. 
,ncrao.. IChooJ performance. 
improve concentrotlon, and Q\/'old 
unnec.uory illnel5. 
A J week class .,ortmg 
WEDNESDAY. OCT. 26 
7·9PM 
IlIInollRoom 
Student Center 
"'-Mel ~ Dew. Elam 
SINGLE PARENT 
Support Group 
Mere's an opportunity to learn 
and Share with other SIngle 
parents or soon to be SIngle 
parents 
CALL KEN AT 457·8165 
for informatIOn 
~ Ilo,Itroe We5Iey fOU1ClabJn 
For information 
or coun.cling 
536·4441 
HUSKIE, from Page 16 ----
bow much mentally it will 
affect WI though, because we 
know we played well ... 
For the Saluki offense, it was 
rough going much of. the af-
ternoon, enhanced wben 
Gibson went down with a knee 
injury on the sixth play of the 
Salukis' first drive of the 
secondbalf. 
attack threw the young 
defenders for a loop. 
"We've got some inex-
pereinced secondary people 
and it takes a while when we 
only work out with the scout 
team, because they're not at 
full speed. The tem~ caught 
WI off guard a bit. 
"We let them get some 
drives, but I'm really proud of 
the way they came back after 
a disastrous start. We got 
adjWlted to their scheme." 
IVANIC, from Page 16--
out a l().9victory. 
[vanie earlier missed a 47-
yard field goal attempt with 
5: 12 left in the fourth quarter. 
"Luckily [ had time to think 
about this one," Ivanie said. 
"It's a mind ,ame. Their time 
out gave me time to get it set in 
:ke~d that I was going to 
the middle. It would have been 
easier, but rm used to it. 
"One good thing about the 
team is that everyone feels 
very confidant. I'm not per-
fect, though. I'm not going to 
make all of them. " 
Gibson came back to take 
some snaps in the Salukis' next 
drive, but said be didn't feel up 
toP,fr'reaIlY got stiff and 
decided I wouldn't be ef-
fective," Gibson said. 
[vanie, who kicked the 
I winning field foal from the 
I"h.ltt side of the !ield. said the 
arigle of the kick didn't bother 
him. 
Redbirds lose to 
rival Indiana State 
At Terre Haute. Ind., John 
Sahm passed for 254 yards and 
two touchdowns as Indiana 
State Universio/ bested Illinois 
State UniVersIty 26-18. 
The HWlkies started the 
game quickly. as they had the 
ball in the end zone jWlt 1: 10 
after the opening kickoff. 
Defensive coordi!uttor Jim 
Tompkins said the sudden 
SCORE BY QUARTERS 
.......... _.. . .. ' 1. 0 .0 .. 3-10 
~_.. .3 .. 8. 0 0-8 
SCOFIING PlAYS 
NIJ-T~11n.n(~1dcIq ~. __ !lII.J--.. 21 __ 
~25 __ 
NIlJ--"< 32 __ 
TEAM ..,.ATlSTICS 
Fnt_ 
--....00 
--
--
AII-<:omp-lnt 
......... F_ 
--WDMOUAL$TATlSTlCS 
NlI 
18 
.11-228 
107 
0 
8·1~ 
3·3e.3 
3-3 
He 
SIU 
23 
82·288 
72 
5 
18·,1·2 
4·38_1 
O.g 
7'55 
RU9"NG-Norlhem.-.o.. M. T~ 18-48. 
DIIch &-49, R. T~ 1"'~4. $c;:hroeder 3-,9, 
_ . 8-5 •. COOOkIy '·HI/. _ 
~. GIbIon 1()'64. f"WmU 20-80. HinM 7-
27. Maano 8·33. 00- 2+5/. __ 3·42. 
P'Wb 7-33. EOwwUa5-(-4J1 PI\SSl __ .... T_e·r.g. 
101_ .... 0Tllo. __ ._ 
14·11·,-72 y.-dIMdO 'TtIe. e.ctw.da4~1.() 
yW"dSandOTD& 
~_.CIoncyl"3. 
CMody 2·30. R T_ 2-11. FIoyoW 2·28. 
__ .Cook2·18.Y_2·25._ 
,·9. o.mootte 1-T, Hhee 1-2, 0iYer 1-1. 
Moore2 .... PIfkl'·e 
GATEWAY STANDINGS 
w ....... 
-.St 
--.......... -EooIem. _ .. -
_s, 
Cood. 
5-0 8~ 
3-2 4·1 
2·2 4-3 
2-2 3 .... 
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a.Nrde,'.f'NI.IttI 
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Puzzle answers 
L A W. .H E L '4 T H AT 
A L I E SA R E £ R A R E 
WA G 0 II T R A I II II T E 
S I o A H DEli 
C 0 R E C A o I 
R E P A S T iliA o 0 II II A 
E L ATE P R G A L L 
o I II T T A LOll P I T A 
S A I E 0 E II R 0 V E D 
S C E P T R E P 0 E R S 
o I R E T R T 
S H E R P A o U S APE 
T A X I G R U B T A /( E S 
A V I V A E S L I E III 
R E T E III E T S A II II E 
... " PhoIob' .... II. Kutrtn 
Northern JIIlnoia comerb.lck Rlndlll Town .. l, left, embrlcea 
$aluld spilt .nd W .. II, Vat .. at midfield of McAndrew 5t.dlum 
following 5.turela,', gam •• Town"', I lenior, and Vlt .. , a 
Junior, both attended Jull." High School In Chicago. 
Pnme'riJne 
MOHDAY "lYE FOOTBALL 
r············· Oct.24 ············1 
I. ........ ;?~~;; ......... .l 
~,. soc & '1.00 UtI" 
Drafts 
25 C Chicago Style Hot Dogs 
Fre. 
I'0JlCOrR & Peanuts 
8 Screens Mean All Seats Are Great 
11 
"We worked all week in 
rraetice from the bash marks. hardly ever take kicks from 
flASH FOlO· 
100 W. Walnut Carbondale 
INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER 
549-3800 
12 exp. '2.36 24exp. '4.19 
15 exp. '2.97 36 exp. '5.89 
Ne LImit on 
Number of Rolls 
Per Coupon 
--------------------_._----
.Unaurpa-.l Quality Anywhere .3Y..5V.G'ouy 
.Only photo flnl ... .,.ln the Prln .. from 35mm 
..... to u .. KocI.k chemlatry ."uh 'ot~ la ..... mHr 
In .ccord.nce with of KocI~k Colorw.tch 
Kodak'a apec:lflcatlona apt _ 
--i~ri~sp~~I-li---~B;l~;---
5 for 95C lOut By 5pm 
from your 13S,llO,126 or Disc I Film Developing 
negotives. I Special 
Please hove negotive numbers' 
L d . eel' (C~I processing only) written witn quantity eSlr I 
---~v=.::.'~~ir:M;.;d-;;-Oct~3T---------
ACUI Regional 
Billiard Qualifier 
Date: October 25-27 
Time: 7 :OOpm 
Location: Student Center Billiard Room 
Entry Fee: $6.00 (includes table time) 
Men's & Women's Divisions 
Open to SIU & Logan students 
only. (You must present a valid 
SIU or Logan 10) 
For more info. call 453-2803 
I REG._., __ .. 
Table Tennis Ouaflifif':r 
Date & Time: November 5 1:00 - 6:00 
November 6 2:00 - 7:00 
Location: Student Recreation Center 
Entry Fee: $4.00 per person(entries due by 
5:00 pm November 4, 1988} 
Men's & Women's Divisions 
SIU Students only 
For more info call Intramural Recreational 
Sports at 536-553~1-=--.o..;;.::::oo .... 
,SPQJ:tSjI~'j .. , . 
J;r" ----~" .. ,,-.,., ;~ . ....4.·%--....;: . :: 
Cornell's runners dominate for Ole Miss victory 
By Robert Baxter 
StaffWr1ter 
The men's Cl'088 country 
team ran its best meet of the 
season 8aturday, fmishing five 
runners in the top ten aad 
caoturing fint-place at the Ole MiSs InvitatiODltl in Oxford, 
Miss. 
The 8alukis fmished with 23 
points, far and away their 
lowest point total of the season. 
Coach Bi.:.l Cornell said that 
with the victory, the team 
appears to be peaking just in 
time for the Missouri Valley 
Conference championships 
this weekend. 
"It appears the team is 
clicking at the right time," 
CorrteIf said. "This was a good 
~up for the conference 
coming up this weekend." 
Freshman Jon Dennis 
continued his winning ways as 
he led the team with his third 
\-ictory of the &eason. He 
fmished first with a time of 
25:57. 
"Dennis really didn't have to 
push himself that hard," 
Cornell said, adding that 
Dennis was never really 
seriously challenged. 
"It was a difficult course 
with a lot of hills and I feel as a 
team we ran a tough race," 
Cornell said. 
Senior team (""ptain David 
Beaucbem came in a strong 
second for the 8alukis as he 
fmished with a time of 26:04. 
"Anytime you can finish five 
runners in the top 10, you have 
to consider it a good race," 
Cornell said. 
The 8alukis put five runners 
in the top 10 for the first time 
this season with freshman 
Vaugto.n Harry finishing fifth in 
26:25, senior Jobie Kelly sixth 
in 26:36, and sophomore Mike 
Kershaw ninth in 26: SO. 
Freshmen Mike Danner and 
Edwin Taylor finished 17th 
and 20th respectively with 
times of 'E1: 41 and 'E1: SO. 
Cornell said the team's 
performance was even more 
Impressive because it com-
peted without three of its top 
seven runners, all of whom 
were being rested for this 
See RUNNERS, P.ge 14 
Huskle field goal ruins Homecoming 
Rhoades said loss is letdown 
after week of good practice 
B, David GAmanettl 
StaffWr1ter 
It will go down in the books 
as McADdrew Stadium's SOth 
birthday. Unfortunately, 
Northern Dlinois' kicker John 
lvanic had to crash the~. 
The honorable menuon All-
~~~~~~:~ 
fourth quarter to pull out a 10.9 
heartslopper over the saIukis, 
s~Komecoming. 
"This is probably the 
toughest lou I have ever been 
a&aociated with," said 
noaetacltle Brad Crouse. "We 
played as bard as we could; 
played our hearUi out" 
Crouse said aU that was on 
his mind -::-.ning the f1eld goal 
atter.'lpt W88 aettiDla band on 
the hall. 
"I just wanted to block it We 
bad our mu-block on and all! 
pictured, aU I dreamed, was 
blocking that kick." 
8aluki coach Rick Rhoades 
said the loss hurts twice as 
much, considering the 
progress the team made 
during last week's practices. 
"This isn't fuD at an," 
Rhoades said. ''They matured 
a lot this week, aDd it showed 
on the field, but some of our 
mistakes were very cosUy to 
us." 
The Salukis controlled the 
ball for 34: 49 of the cootest, but 
relied on freshmo..:l J obo 
"This is probably the 
toughest loss I have 
ever been associated 
with." 
-Brad Crouse 
Sookout, who hit three of four 
field goals, for all their points. 
Bookout's performance ties 
him. with seven other players 
in SIU-C history who have hit 
three field goals in a game. 
"John did a great job." 
Rhoades said. "He hit three of 
four in pressure situations. 
You can't ask for much more 
from a freshman. He probabJy 
feels beAd about that 'last ODe, 
but that's ridiculous." 
The offense went without a SI8tIPhH»bya.nM.Kulrln 
~ for the second time Senior halfback Chuck Harmlce runa up .... Glbaon. The &'Iulli. lost to Northern IIIlnol. 1Ii,~ :a::me breUs that . mkklle after a hand off from quart.tJacil: FNd 10.1 after a laat minute field goal. 
set us up to put it away but we we go that far we have to bave the ball on the .yard line hit some of their guys at times 
were not able to get the job the IIUDch to putit in." instead of the 6. thou&h. and that is bad." 
done," Rhoades said. "I have The Salukis were plagued by Rhoades said he questioned De1eDsive tackle Shannon 
no complaints about the penalties early, baving six at the interf .. rence call which, Ferbrache said losing the 
players. I know they played the half including three on along with an illefal par- rivalry for a year is hard to 
hard." their fintdrive ohhe game. ticipatioo call aga1D8t the sWlIl.low. 
Quarterback Fred Gibson Penalties also hurt SIU-C saIukis in the ensuing Huskie "Wbat's tough about this is 
said execution is the key to the late in the game, as the 8alukis drive, set up Ivanic's game- it's against a team we wanted 
Salukis' breaking their scoring were called for interference winner. to beat 80 bad and then just 
drought with a Huskie receiver after a "The interference with the lose by the fraction of a point," 
"I would say we would Troy Gutt;!rridge punt with fair catch I still don't un- Ferbrache said. "I don't know 
probably have to ex~t;e 2:19 left in the fourth quarter. derstand. 1 thought he moved 
better. We bave got to realize if Northern Illinois ended up with into the path of our guy. We did See HUSKIE, Peoe 15 
Placekickers reach spotlight; field goals dominate scoring 
Ivanic claims 
Saluki timeout 
didn't hurt him 
B, Magan Hauck 
Staff Writer 
Nortberr, Illinois fans might 
have thought their team had 
the Salukis beat, but Ruskie 
coach Jerry Pettibone was far 
from being convinced. 
"Yeah, never a doubt, 
right?" Pettibone said to a fan 
congratulating him. after the 
vic~. "Had that one in the 
sack right away." 
Pettibone had reason to be 
GAME WINNING DRIVE 
............ 
_ ... end 17 ,.,. to ... 
.... _ NIU »-Troy GubrrkIge'. 
punt II dowIIIId et HIU 8. but SIU II 
~ 16 ~ far Interference 
___ IINtNIJ r.oeIver. 
HIIIIda .... 1. end 10. _ NIU H-OB 
....... TayIorkNpafor4~ 
2IMI ......... NIU IO-F8 Slaw 
........ ooeaupllNtllllddlefar3 
ywciI. • 
lid allIS a. .. NIU U-Taylor 
NMwldllrlglllfor e~. 
1 .. end 10, .. NIU U-Taylor 
CCIftIIIINa tIM8 to 11: Claude 
~for2O-yMl",*" 1. end 10. .. au __ 
HervIcIcNn ~ totw.d far 3 
sarcastic. Nor1hem Illinois six-yard toss to tight end 
Irailed by two points until the Claude Royster. A penalty 
last minute of the game. Then against the Salukis was called 
came a IS-yard penalty for illegal participation, giving 
against SIU-C, a Saluki time the Huskies a total gain of 21 
out and Northern Illinois' John yards on the play. 
IvaDic. Two plays later, with 12 
With leu than 2: 19 seconds left and the game on 
remaining in the fourth the line, the 8alukis called • 
quarter, Huskie quarterback time out. 
Marshall Taylor completed a IvaDic had been b:. the 
Page II, Daily Egyptian, r etober 24, 1988 
y.cIs . 
inti end " 01\ .., __ Taylor fumbIee pftdlout. NIU _ 
fumble. but IoMa 2 yWCiI. 
lid .... t, _ .., »-Taytor 
throwt 10 Royster for 8)'M11. SIU-C 
II penalized 16 ~ far IIeo-I 
PfdcipIIIlon. havtng 12 _ on lINt 
field • 
1 ...... 10. _ .., 17-T~ 
'-Pefor2~, 
inti .... .. .. .., 1S-Taylor 
throwt ball out of tIourIS. 
lid ..... _ ... 15-PK John 
Iv8nIc kIcka 32·~ field goat ftom 
light IIMh ~ wIItt 121M1CC1r1Ci1 
remaining. NIU 10. SIU e. 
om. tooIc It,.,.. 10 pIap, t 
.......... ,--. 
situa lion before. The 
sophomore placekicker sealed 
a 19-17 victory over Big Ten 
opponent Wisconsin with a 31-
yard field goal with 1:24 left in 
the game. 
Again IvaDic came through, 
spoiling SIU-C's Homecoming 
with a 32-yard field goal to pull 
.. IVAHIC, Page 15 
Bookout's miss haunts his memory 
despite dominating Salukis' point total 
John Bookout, the 8alukis' 
place kicker, was hurting 
inside. The team had lost 10.9 
to Northern Illinois - on 
homecoming, no less - and he 
couldn't shake the image of his 
fourth field goal attempt that 
failed short and to the left. 
Slnulge how kickers think. 
No one in their right mind 
would lay any type of blame on 
Bookout for that third-quarter 
miss. His three previous field 
goals of 47, 21 and 25 yards had 
been true, and they bad single-
handedly kept the 8alukis in 
the game. 
But try and tell that to 
Bookout. 
"Yeah, I bad a good game," 
Bookout said. "But that fourth 
one is the one that counts, 80 I 
can't be too pleased." 
For a freshman, Bookout 
shouldered responsibility well. 
He could've mentioned that the 
offense stalled five times 
within the Northern Illinois 3(), 
I -- I fj_ ,From the .ll press box , Troy 
. Taylor 
yard line and failed to get a 
touchdown each time. But he 
didn't, couldn't say that. He 
was too mature for sueh a 
rationalization . 
He also exhibited quality 
sportsmanship. offering 
postgame congratulations to 
Northern Illinois kicker John 
Ivanic, whose 32-yard field 
Jloal at 12 seconds was the 
clincher. 
IvaDie and Bookout met at 
midfield for the second time in 
:heir young careers. They had 
previously played high school 
See BOOKOUT, Page 14 
